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Pum.DBD BUY WaDiriiD4T •OJmJI!f& aT TID
TOBACXJO LilA!' PUBUSBINU OOJU>ANY,
a& 141 Jl'lllloo llt.ree&, lllew Yorl<.
J IHUnrY u..na ...
JBx
G. Qa.on .. ..

Wei! & Co., &0 Pine.
Ybor, V. M., 26 Cedar.

l

Loynu & Croeby, 02 Wall.
" IU;KUJ'A.OTIJ&I£88 o• 1111"0'1'~.
ApPleby & Helme, 183 Wliter.
Goetze, F. A. t Bro., 828 Waahingtoa.

J:clljor.
.. ...... Bw;l:aesooApnt.

llfPORTII8

•honlrl be plalaiT add:re- to tire

IIIPOI<n:81 bP OL.l T P!PIUI,

l:itr"" Netl:~s OF TD PUB&.
MAJIUI'A.CTU&S&B OJ' li&&R8Cif4UII 800D8.
I Per anaam .. . ... f4.00.
·to Kncta.nd IIDCitbeCW>ad»,$l.IM oodd!tlonal per Pollak i: Son, 43 Maiden lane.
• onnUDl lor pnopa~bnt of po""''!d!'~~ Continent ol
IIIPORTKU OJ' D.lVA.IU. CIGARS.
To :Orem.ttll, Bam urg, an ~
De Bary & Kling, 62 Broed
Europe, p :a, addiUuoal per uaam for II?"' "II•·
Ttl i'\natrah..._ etc.. lt\l.M, "fi& San PranciijOO._ad- Maier 0., 29 Beaver.
dltion».l per annum tor ~JI!It.Age.
Pohalskl, P. &,Co., 161 Maiden lane.
N ord\1~ "r tb.e paper COneide.n::JU, u..LUel! ao-.11

__ 1

0

· IKPOBTERB OP LICOBICB PAI!TB.

Appleby &Helme, .l33 Water,
Glfl'ortl, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and .lll S. William.
ltrolllle&' rial< ~the •nder.
P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
ll&Tlll OF ADftllTIIIW&
lrqnare (14 DODplhlllluea) lor 6JDCIIItbO, S:IO; dO Kremel\)erg & Co., 1.60 Pearl.
1 ~.,..r,II!G
.
McAndre.,, JUlies C., 124 Front.
~·· &d>-eriteema181n tloe NF.Je propon!OD, but
Mania, H. ll., 19 Old Slip and 13 Water.
noiJt' 'aken 1111len 1, I, 3. 4, or JDCJI'e ~....,...
o u ~ colo mil, nne yeaT, $4&0; f i i montbP, S!M:
Weaver .It Sterry, 2( Cedar.

Reruittall'*" lhonld, to eTefJ inttaDce, be made
onlv hy money.order, ebeek, or draft. BUle a:re
Jtal.Jl~ 10 be at.oJen, and can only be eent at t.le

thrt:e 1uootb•. flW. Halfcolamu, one Jear, ts«t;
eb. moo tbe, 1180; three montbP, 175.
121"'" Adtert.l!emenll oe the11ret _.. flliO per
f!QU" re oYef two wide eoluiii.M, ad D9n• t.a ken tbr
1-... th&D one
pe'able h¥.!I in ad....,.ce \ ..two
,....,,.,., lft(l(l; tbree tq--. $4110. No donation
lri>m theoe termo.
·
.a.averuoemento daaor llle .o.eodlng .. }l'l)r !!ale"
or"W...sed," -~
per IIBe lor neryln..Uoo.

SPZCJA.LTIU FOR TOBACCO
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by

tbe correepoadlng

nt'•ARTAtli.T he~

f.O.

1-43 Water.

TOBACCO PBUiJDS.

Guthrie II Co., 225 Front.

e-ta

ll.a.JIUUCTVJIIIU OJ' CIG.. R IIOUI.

OIGt-Jl' 80X OIIDa . .. liD OTBIIB WOOD,

Dingl!OI P. M., oor. Sixth and Leu.
u'aslaess Directory of' Ailnrtlser~ B-&emner, G., fqot of 11th •t., E. R.
Bodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
Wardrop .t Daly, 205 Lewis.
• Jlf:ln~ YORK.
t
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~~ .. ceo ll'.alliRQDBIHI.

Cramer, G., 2q White.
SPAB18B CIGAR RmBONS.

Almiral1 J. J., 30 Cedar.
CIGAR IIOULl>!!.

American Olgar .M;. M, Co., 463 l<'iral ave
Jacoby S. & Co., 40~ , Pearl.
PA.PJ:R TOBACCO BAGS.

Howlett Bros., 204 Fulton.
K.&.lftr7.A.CTUC..Z:R OJ' TOBACCO TIN·.OU••

Crooke, J. J ., 38 Crosby street.
.A.UC'l'.JON&EU OF T9B.ACCO, ftC.

llerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.
'l'OB.A.CCO·ODTTiftO I.lOBINUT.

Wolslein, Heury, 105 Maiden lane.
TOHAOCO L.lBICLS.

Batch &: Co., 32 & 84 Vesey.
Heppel)beimer, F. & Co., 22 North William.
Wulft', Chne. A .. lH Chatham.
TOBACCO 8ULI!IG ' w ..

•70B..CCO PAPlla oWABDBOUQ.

Je881lp .t: Moore, 128 William.
TOB.A.COO CUTTINGS.

Bammerslein, 0 , 144 W:ater.
JIANUI'ACTll&J:BS OP BU88f.&.H'- CIOA.Ur'fU.

KiDney Bros., Hl WesiBroadway.
R. W. & Son, 182, 18., and 186
G,.enwich.
OUUR·WRA PNR·II-IWO VA.CRtlfits.

J'alrman & Co.,

KM1m •

ohii80D,
Jbjer, Jt8epb &Sea _,...,,_ ~
~1111 JIIIDee, l~l !Gn-~F;
~ ...1_61 Bo1'~t

B4T,&IIA CIGAR nATOL

· =·_,.~

Oaenbr11ck ,& Co., 71 ,Jobo.,

• CIGAR AND l'IPE LTOBTERS

Porter Match Manufacturing Co., 97 lOth n.
.

INAIIXL I'OR SHOW OA.RDS.

Harris Finishing Co., 36 Dey.
IIAR'Uf'ACTURIRS OJ' SHOW CABJ:I.

Kraft .t; Holfmeister, 13 North WilliLm.
B.uiKS.

,.

Greer .A.. .t Sons,

TOBACCO WAR&HOUBES.

•.a.MU ...CTCII&IlS OP TOBACCO.

Bo::chana.u & Lyo.ll, M and 5& Broad.
Bncbner D., 256 Delancy.

Cook, Vinc,ml L., 109 Ludlow.
Edmonston, 8. B. &1Jro.' 'US & 'Al5 Dnane.
Oillend er,A.& Co.,ll~, l16,and 117 Liberty.
Goetze, Jo'. A. ·&Bro., 3~8 :W uhington. .
Good,..in, W. B. & Oo., 29'1 aDd 2M Wa&er.
Bqyt, Tl.tomae ~ Qo_., 41J.4. Pearl,
Kinney Broe., 141 W,es~ 'Broadway.
llcAlpin, D_. fl. & Co., cor. Annne D o.nd
Tenth.
·
· ··· ··· ·
liUI.et' Mrs. G. B . & Co.. 9.~ CoiWDbia.
. Shotwell, D. .A..~ Son U4 EJchili ave.
~pier, ~wa.n .t Co.) '11 .Joba.
IHOXlN6 TOBAOOCIII, IITC.

1U.KU,AOTURII:88 Or CIO.lB8.

Barker & Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
Guth Guat&v, 68 Germe.
PACKERS OJ' B&KD LJ:AI' TOBACCO.

Beeker Brotl,era, 98 Lombard.

llA11111PAC'I'UlllCR8 Or 8li11PJ'.

Oukebart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
BOSTON.

Brown D. B. & Co., 81 & 33 Broad.
Fisher .1! Oo., 23 Centro.l Wharf.
Holyoke, C. 0 ., 1.2 Central Wharf.
IIIPOilHRII OP B .. VANA OIOARS AiiD LIIAP TCIB.. COO.

•

WUder & Est&brook,"7 Commercial.

LicbteoBtein Bros. i: <Co., 12 ~ .Maiden lane.
:Yen~ol,ll. W. &'Bro., 190 Pearl.
NeUbu'rger, il~, 1(9 Liberty.
Reed, D. r .. 19 Dey. . .t;
Sebwars ~ Bpou, 181 .Lewis.
!leidoe~g & Co., 19 Dey.
BwiU):._:;E. A., 181 Maiden l&De.
Stra.itbJl, & Storm, 191 Pearl.
Sutro,. NeWmaTk, 131 Water.
TobaCC<l )lanufaclurera' Alii!Ociauon, 32
Warren.'
..
Voiger & Roneken. 17.8 Gr~emrlch
lfAIII!rACI'UILEB OY nliR H ..TllA BIIOAJUI,
De Bra6keleer, A. 96 BeelriiWI.

IJIIPO'M'li:Rs oP mt-"ri w:noco.
A1miA!Il iJ, l;J.l)3D ~· ; ., cl i
Bauerj~ltu.ll'. & Co., 40 Beayer.
Cost& Jacinto, 86 Maiden Lane.
GarCia .f., ),67 Water.
GOnzall> z,I.A., 167 Waler.
Kelly. Robert M. & Co., 34 Beaver.
Xueh~, ,Gtli! t C-o., 128 Waler.
'Miran!4J~o. l'.Ux, 195 Pearl, • ,
,
Pucual; L:~ 111 M&raen Lane.
Salomon, M. o\ X, 115 Yaideo Lane.
Vega SOMIJA L & Bro., 167 l'earl
Wal\4!r :&,_ S., i08 .f•~ 1 , J

ll.llUJ.AOTURJ:R8 1 XTC,

Be<;k, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
1
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles,
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre otreet.
Basbagen, J. D. & Co., 21 Camden
Wilkens & Co., 181 WestPrat~

llarriott, G. H. H., 832 WeaL Baltimore.
llABllJ'AOTOUa \JY PLUG TOBACCO.
Neudecker L. H., 67 West Baltimore.

CNABI!.

Brock, M. i: .Qo., S29,.8o1rery.
Castaneda &,.Jewel, 7:& .lbideD LaDe.
Frey Bros., 11 Gold.
Ger8be1 L. & Bro., 8& Jf&iden L&ae.
B.-m, k Hahl!li·HB WMer• .
BirJM?b D. a. Co,, 2~~ .89wFJ·
Bir&cbborn L. & Co., ~~QWater.
Jaooby, B. & .Co., 2il9 :Pearl.
Josephs, S., 293 Eigbtlr &Teaoe.

Frank~'»,. 'IllS Pearl.

Bolenins, G. H. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
B<>yd, W. .A. ifr, Co., SS South.
Brann&, F. L. & -l)o., 3'7 South Gay
Gieeke, L . .t Co., U Sonth Charles.
Gunthe~, L. 'V., ·90 Lombard.
Kerokhofl' & Co , 49 B. Charles.
Loose, 0. & Co., ~2- Scuth Charles
Parle~ B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Paul, W m., 4~ 1 West Baltimore.
Roeenfeld S. & Co , 68 Exchange Plaoo.
Schroeder, Joe. & Co., 81 Exchange Plaoo.
Wilkens .t; Klier, 69 South <lharlee
TO...CCO r .. CTORS.
#,
Gieske .t; :Niemann, 78 South Charles.
Ricard•, Leftwich k Co., 83 Exchange Place.

n•ALEBS nr HAYANA AJCD DO.IIESYJC Lll:.ll'
'I'OR.lOOO Alfn llAl!IUl!'ACTUR&BB 011 CIOJ.R!I.

·
'·'

7 Bowery

822 Broad way.
HAL'.riliiOBB.

Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.

Bader, .U. & sOn, 123 r:u,rt.

I.,ctRTUS .L-.:D DULKM

265 Broadway.
ALBl.NY, N.Y.

.

Gan•,IJ. S. .~ Son, 81!"Wall. '

, l

SA!<ES.

Marvin .!t Co.,

O.bor11e Cbu. .f., lf>, 01J· "lip.

Borgsiad~ & Karsten,

Bank, cor. Broadway and

CcdRr.

TnsAcco saouas.

. • yJla.,(fUI(.lN CIOll PACIIIIBS 80Cili'I'T

Lin: lNSUaANOE.

Keme Life, 21i4 Broadway.
J'IB. INIIURANCII
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 WalL

.~ermiiJ!·Amerlean

BRBIIIEN, GERMANY,

.

COIUUSJON

lt&RCHA.liTS~

Weetholf Fenl, jr, .

BBOOKLYN
Buchanan & Lyall.

w : Y.

_,X MAiflTP.&.O'l'tJREM,

Sherman Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwlcl.
VHIVAOO, ILJ ••
DJI.lLIIRS 1!1 LIIH TOBACCO AlfD OIIUIIS.

Caae, S. S. o\ Co., 1(9 Sou\h !Vater. .
· Rohin/1011, J .S. & Bro., 252 Lake & 277 Water.
~ [R

U:A.P TOBJ..COO.

Xasprowics, S., 117 SooLh Water
S.Odhagen Bros., 1'I West Raadolph.
JU.lUJJ'.&.crtJ'ltXU OJ' I'JNK t1UT 'l.OBACCO.

Allen & Ellis, $7 Rivet.
.
Morray & :Maeon, 1'7( & 1'76 Nortll Water.
Spaaldiug & Merrick; 9 and I 1 River.
HAliUI'.A.CTURERS 01' I'UIE CO'!' OIICW'IJfG .&.ND
, SIIOU:.G AJID DB;&LK&S HI J.J:A~ T08.lCOO.

Beck. a; )iirt.b, 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
,

. ,·,,

Vll'fC::IN.N.t.'TI.

-

' IIANUFACTURBBII OF •TO'BACCO.
Spence, Bros. & Co., !ill & M Eas~ 8d.
IUIIC7..CTDII&IIB .. lib 00)(1fr.B8I9J' IIIIIIGBAJITII,

Brashears, Brown & Tl,tus, i12 & 34 llala.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25"West ,Becond.
•

.

DJillplll Ill LU:r TOBACCO,

' •

Besuden Henry & Bro., 161.,.1611 PearL '
Mallayltlob. & Brother, 11111 West Froa'' lleyer HJ., 18 FrouL • ·• r
W,ublman, F., B2 Wst FronL,
'

\ '

VLA.BK~VIr.L••

THE

W!R ON TRB BLOCIU DERS.

TB!'IN.,

IBBD

As the detaJls leak out regarding the recent Conference of Revenue Supervifon at W a~hington on the
AND
frauds in manufactured tobacco, thfl greater importance
Power &O!a;rton,K'etlton Tob.Wrbs,.Greeoop. does it aKsume, Of the facts elicited, the Washington
DAIIBIJBT0 VOliN,
correspondent of the Baltimore Sun writes:
Grane, G. W.
·
,
"The conference of Supervisors of Intfrnal Revenue
DANVILLB, VA.
PembertoP J. H.
'
Friday and Saturday at the Revenue Bureau, in rele.tion
DAYTON, O,
Bog!~ & Peaee, P-'a Tobaeao-Ctltting to alleged tobacco fraudP, wa~ quite an int!•resting one,
but led to no definite resultB, Supervi~ora Pre~btey, of
Bn!lne.
PATIINT TORACOO DIUI:R. •
Virginia, and Perry cot' South and North Oarolina, :tr·
C~rill, Fenner & Co.
rived on Friday toVening, and were at the Bur~au wit~
,
, .ETAO~'I', DIIVB.
the other Superviso•·s on &ltorday. The complaints
JIANUPACTUltEBS OP CJOAR8 A:RD D.ALEB8
from Virginia and North Carolina, concerning viola' ]11' LII:A:P TOBACCO. • ·
A· Do IlLLI&, L ote wllllllerric", Alloo "l Co.
tions of law by re-use of .amp~. and also of patlkaMa.tthews, Wilson & Co., 216 Jell'erson av
!r.OBA'OCO UITU.
,
ges, were fully shaum to be !iful and of a cltaracter
,Detroit -Nov~llv Work&.
to callf01' more stt:ingent m
res by the ojfkers of the
1nlft'II:RJII OIOAa UllflfU.
revenue looking to their abat ent It was state<i that
Funk, Fred.
~a.n.ttfaot"U.rero
io North CarnJinB 'the fraud~ •pon the government by a
IOBAOfJO li..UCUI'.&.CI'VDL
:w-o. 8'7 ~:lver S1:ree1:, Ch.1.oa•o·
Liobieoberg, G. B.
.
re-use of 01'igi11al packages were flagrant, and that the
We are maki11C a • ....,lai'J af FINE CU 'I' CHEWING, and guaraar.ee U •• bold It• orll(lnal mol••ure an
r &IJIT HARTFORD. COl'rl'l.
violators of the law in some oftlie counties are so nu8'11l' eeJneM for one year. pr .J08BINO TRADE ONL,Y SOLI CITE D.
PAOXIRS ..l.ICD D&..U.KU.
merous RS to be able to actuB)ly dely any attempts of
Cbapman, R. A.
the;
revenue
officers,
unaided
by
armed
assistance,
to
~-~BD. VO:IIN.
break up their illicit bttsiness. The same watJ stated to
PJ.CIERS ..lND D.K.il.I:BS.
be true in the southern part of Virginia. Tbe SupervisHubbard N.' .t Co., 18 Market.
London & Bi4well, 214 State.
drs had a full intl'rchange of opiriion a& to what on"ht
0
Pc.,.e, H. .1! Zl K., 16 Mat:ket
to be done. to prevent tbe viol!&tions of law t·eferred to,
Shepard II j'u)ler, 214 State.
and it was unanimously agree~ that the revenue officiBI"
52 Br06d and 50 New Streets, New York.
Si100n, A. L. & F., 134 Ma.in,
in the localities ought to be aid\'4by a strong policeforce,
Welles, C. & Co., 154.State.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
and that illegal act8 of the illit.i t lobacco dealers Mhould
Woodrutf, J011epb S., 02 and MAnn.
- be stopped at aU hazards. Add'ilional Pafeguards will be
AJ&<l Bolo A~~'"'" f.w tloe •a '" o fllw
Wood worth & Strong, 21 'J State.
throwo· around the tobacco t rade, and it is thought
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS:WBO.LESUK DJUlollRB IN IU.NUY..lCTUUD
that some means will ere Jon~ be devised for 8ecuring
Manura.c~urad at the KEY WBST BRANCH of the oalebrated El Principe de Gales Manufactory of Havana.
TOBA.OOOB.
the adoption of a stamp, and al~o a cancelling machine
BuTDham, J. D. & Co , 77 o.nd ~9 Aoylnm.
INDIANAPOL18, Ind.
for the cancellation of toba<'CO stamp~, which will ren·
li.ANUJ'&O'MJI\.IR8 OP PLUO AliD DOIING ,
der very difficult-, if not impo~~oible, any atttmpt to
"The trade in tbiM city is by no means pursuaded
Smith II Thomas, 86 Eaet South Street.
tamper successfully with an o1·iginal packae:~>, so as to tion the subj ~ ct of a more elfectoal mode of affixing·
LIVERPOOL 'I' NG.
stamps
to
wooden
packages
~o RS to increase the diffi· that any wrong·d\Jing in the premises mm h., traced..to
make
its
second
use
at
all
sa1~.
Recently
number
of
S111ythe, F. W ., 30 Nortb John.
new devices for stamps and for cancelhng machines colty of removing them without tearing and motila.- their doors. It ida aeneral and well-known practice
LONDON, BNG.
TOB.ACOO OO'IIIIHI:SIO:Y IIJI!RCRAXU
have been presented to Mr. liimball of the tobacco ting them, and a more thorough mode of cancellation, to bu7 and ~ell by sample tobaccos u~on ~heir ~rst
weighing. The sample tells tile date ol the Hlflpectwn
Glaadord & Co., 4 Great St. Helens
di•·ision, and Mr. Shearman, of the stamp division, for
so
as,
if
p011sible,
to
rend('r
them
nnth
for
second
use,
and wei~Zbio~, and if thll article is held for months and
LOUJSYILLE, KY.
which the inventors have confidently claimed absolute
T.O B.&.COO M•:NUJ'.AO't'UBIRS.
and if US('d a second time to render detection of tb& then sold by th<: original weights, both seller and bur·
immunity
from
all
attempts
to
tamper
with
them
when
Finzer, J . 'a; BTos., lH Thjrd. . ·
once affixed and cancelled.·~
fact comparatively easy. He bas concluded to address er. know that ~hrinkage has occurred, each party es~l·
• TOBACCO COlUIIBSIO~ K&BC'!'HANTS.
mates that ebrinka:14 e lor bimlll'lf and allowa for it m
Meier Wm. G'. II Co., ~6 Seiventb. .
.Again, we find "'l'imon," lobe W aehiagtoo corre- a circular-letter to all supervisors, collectors, and as- the price offered and
taken. Snch operat.ioos are com·
Wiok.l, G. W. & Co., IOB .Maln.
lleBBOJ'!I, and to call upon them one aad· all to pot forth mon in every Tl!arket, the weigbta marked and:nown to
.,JOBJI~ IN ALL 1 0 - j)Y "'-"l<UUCTVUD spondent 9fthe Richmond :IJUpalch, t.hus diaoouraing
Tj)a..CICIO, .IIfrOII.T.D A.!ID DO!IJ:llTIC OIIIARS.
on the same subject:
renewed, combined , and aimaltaneOUS efforts to BOp· have v1oried, the date of t.ha weights ia on L~tlllmple.
Tach•u & Co., C. ,G. 174 Main.
1
"For
two
or
three
days
paet
t'bere
bu
been
att
ex
ten·
press thc8e fraud~, and a~ the same titne to addrc11s a let· and no one auffers. ThiR practilll', however cowTDQD, is
tO.U CC(1 1UIIU)'.lCTUim&8 IIVPPLIU.
sive Mnsultation·going on here between a number of In· ter to all manufacturera, caili~ U.P(m, them to CQ-operate a bose one after all, and rather to be tolerated than
Wl~np>D, E. G. & Oo., 23 Tbird
commended, If advantaye bas in any manne.r been
D~ IN UEAP 'f9B.A.(:(J() AI!ID llAl!IU• ternal Revenue Snpervisors,wh~ names have been very
wilh lhe governm.en~ to protee~ \aemaelve&in their 4wful t •ken of it. by any of the trade here h will be at once
I
J'.AOTU1lKJI8 OF CIGABII.
pTOminent in eonnection with tlllt service ever since the
Alberding, G. i: Co., 93 k 90 Third,
office of SoperviBOr was first '
ed, ·an•l the leading business by furnishing all the illfwmatioo whiub they diPoovered and exposed. The tobacco operat.lves of
L Yl'ICHBIJRG• 11 .a,
ve or ~y be al1le to ab\aiu ou ~m:clfied poiuts, so u this city enjoy a lrmly-establisbed repaLe for probity
officers
of
that
bl'.llueit
nf
t.l.
·
iee .t~d
Al'lllilrtead, L. L.
Ot.rrei)J.l. w.
I here, including the Commislrioner and Mr. Kimball, the to see'nrtl a rigid f! of'O~mt'nt ef ~ .Jaw ~ US pt>n;l, and ·correet dealing, and it will aurprise no oull who
.La~rborn~ Geo. Vf. a. eo.
c~ief of tbt> division of the office which has complete provisions upon guilty, intentional viol.-tions ; in fine, koo"ws toem w lt.arn ~ upow the &\JCB\ion of ~·
Tyree, J ohP H.
Exchange being dr&wn t11. the charges made by .
jn'risdiction over all matters relating to tobacco. The
• 1
:IIELBO'lJBN~, AIJS;
b:y a vigoron~, per.!!i~tept and united effort on the part. ToB.\COO LEu', steps 'vere immediately taken ;.o !fee, if'
discussions re;erred almost altogether to the subject of
'IOB.lOOO ..l.RJ:RTS ..l ltD lli.PORT:I.JtA.
complaiots which are almost cor.stantly received at the ot all revtonue officel'l!, with the o.o-operation of any, what and by whom, misrepresentations baa .been
O...ea, Dndgeon & Aroell, 169 Elizabeth
MONTGOJIIEB !11• ALA.
Department from manufacturers and dealers in tobacco the honest tax-payerP', ·the fra111ls complained made in selling by sample and weight. On yest\rday,
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 .1! 88 Commerce.
of the detriment to the legitimate trade dotie by of, he says, can be SjJppressed, and the illicit manu- at a meeting of the Tobacco Exchange, the followNEWABK. If. :7.
parties }Vho systematically jivoid compliance with the facture and sale of tobacco · aoq ci~~:ars cannot illg resolutions were unanimously adopted :
Brint&inghofter W ..... k Sou, 883 Broad.
Resolved, 1. That the President of this body be,
laws, and who have so long managed to escape scot free .
Campbell, Lane & Co., 911 Broad,
from any penalty whatever. These violations of law be carriei on .to an eirt~nt that will greatly di · and he is hereby iostruct~d to correspond wiLh the
:NBW OBLEA:NS• LA.
Durno &Berry, 18 .New Levee Street.
arise by means of reusing and counterfeit stamping, as min ish the revenue, or seriously injure the - business of editors of THE ToBAcco LEAF, and obtain the numbers
TOBACOO J'AL'TOBB A!ID COH. lJJ:RCH.&.NTS.
well as by the manufacturing of the great stapfe in honest manufacturers and dealers. The Commissioner of the seventeen hhds. allud ed to in an issue of the same
lrby, McDeoiel & Co., 130 Gra.vier.
localities where it is easy to avoid compliance (so say bas also issued a oircolar, -in order to remedy t4e com· paper as' having fallen short in weight an average of
V.KJSa.A.l'll W', N • lt •
liA.NUFAOTOR:aks OP :VJNE · OUT ORZWING AND revenue officials) with any portion of the statutes what·
plaints of manufacturers of ping tobacco and their oite hundred pounds per hogshead. 2. After obtaining
Sl!OKlNG T01l.l000.
·ever. The question of protecting the legitimate iobacco
which he shall trace t.hem to the warehouse out of
Pierce, Walter II.
selling agents, that, in olfering their goods npon the which they were shipped, the length of time they were
trade
perfectly
and
ab~«>lutely bas ever been a difficult
PETI!:B!IB11BG, VA.
Eroblem with the Internal Re~·enue officers here, and Dr. market , they encounter tobaccos which ar.e sold so low stored, whether or not they were reweighed before leav.Jackson, H. A. i: Co.
Kimball, who is versed in every single word oftbe laws that it is impossible for ·~hem to compete with such ing the warehouse in this city, and, in shor,, all about
VenableS. W. i: Co.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron l'Mnt Buildings l!:lfectin~ these interests, has probabiy written and prices, and the prevailing opinion is that these low· them. 3. He shall report to this Exchange all informaPliiLADELPHJ. ...
translated more official commnnications to Supervisors priced tobaccos have been and are being put upon the tion on the subject with as little delay as poMible. 4.
TOBACCO WABJ:BOUSES.
and Collector~, and to manufacturers and traders, on
That it shall he the duty of this bodv, after thoroughly
.A nathan, M. & Co., 220 North Tbird.
this matter, than there have been prepared and sent market without)he paym~:mt of the internal revenue investigating the cause of loss and the culpable party,
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 822 North 8d.
out of the offiCe upon any other subject of similar im- tax .
if any, to publish the same in THII: ToBAC<!O LuF of
Doh.1n &: Taitt, 107 Arch.
portance to the Government. It all seems, however,
On this state of facts , we thil)k we are warranted in New York and the city papers of Peteraburg."
Eisenlobr, Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
With regard to the resolutions, we can only say that
Herbert, L., soulh-eost cor. Fourth a.nd Race. to be valueless, and it is not yet ascertaineJ bow to best heartily congratulating the trade at the prospect of a.
subserve the Government interests and to protect the
McDowell :M .E. & Co., 39 North Water.
speedy termination' ,of, the infamouR operations ofthe the name of our informant-one of the moet respected
rights of the trade. The great subject of stamps that
Moore, S. & J ., 107 No•tb Water.
Bank i: Co., J. Rinaldo, Sl N. Water.
can neitht!r he removed or counterfeited has not ap· blockaders. ThisJe- :t·, ubject i.JI which every dealer in members of our trade-is entirely at the service of the
Schmidt, H., liSt Soutb Seoond.
proached complete solution, although' under the system manufactured tobacco is certainly ,interested, for the members of the Petersburg Tobacco Exchange and any
.Teller Brothers, 11 '7 North Third.
as it at present stands eit-her is most difficult of consum- rascals who peddle illicit goods over the country not other information on the subjec:t in our pcssession.
Van Seha.ick B. A., 17 & 19 North Water.
mation. As far as I have been informed, however, this only cheat the government but do their be.~t to ruin the But this is not the first time we have had o ~casion to
Wopdwar<i Brothent .!t Co., 38 N. Water.
Dll'ORTER OF HAVANA AND YAR.A seems secondary in importance to the other evasions of
honest, tax-paying portion of the trade. To circum· call the attention of our readers to the subject. In our
the !awe, for it seems that tobacco, like whiskey, though
TOBACCO.
vent
and bring th~m t~ grief'is tber~fore put.ting money issue of August 9, 1871, we wrote:
Costas, J ., 134 S. Delaware ave.
not to the same extent, is often on the market without
IIAifUP.A.OTU&•RS, DB~U, :1'1'0.
any tax ever having beP.o paid, and that without into one's own pocket directly, as wejl as indirectly by
"We are requested to call the attention of shippers
Ba,mber~ter L. & Co., 3 N. Waler.
stamps, either old 1 or new, or counterfeit, upon the aiding the State in obtaining the proper revenue from to this market in Pt:tersburg, Va., to the large differ·
liANUJ' A.OTUaERS OF 8 1 1 - - 1'0BACC0.
p-ackages; and the wonder is, when• does it come from ? the weed. It is to be hoped, now th!Lt the officials ence that frequently appears bE> tween ti)e stated weights
Mehl.!t Rattay, 3,019 Chestoul:
The officers of the rtlvenue seHicto do not seem to know,
li.&.JIUI'.&.CTUR.J:Rs or aoo1CM~tw on.
have pot their band to the plough, ~bey will not ' l~ok of their invoices and the actual weight of the same. On
Stewart, Marks, Ralph & Co., 115 Arch.
~ng _many oftbem who have report~d ~act~r!es jlt work
a recent occasion an invoice was reweighed, and was
IUIIVUC'i'IJIIEBB OJ' OIOAU.
·to v10latxon of law have stated tbe1r mabtltty to sop· back, bo~ persevere until "blockading" is virtually found to tall off from 60 lbs · to 160 lbs per hhd. This
Steiner, Smith Brothers .\ Knecht, 225 Race. pre.ss. and seize them without the as~istance of troops. squelched , Ir the civil arm is no~ powerful enough to
the dealers here consider rath·er ' steep,' sinr,e the trad ~>
Tloeobald, A. B., Tbird and Poplar.
Th1s IS the old story to the e:lfect, as 1t has ever been, compass tll~s then let military force be invoked, and usually and liberallt allows for a difference of 20 lbs.
INSP~CTOII SE.OD LE .. J' TOBACCO.
that communitie.< shield violat01's of law. It seems that the law carried triumphantly into eftect. We say this per bhd. The fact that this . 'accident' has ocDickeraon, !:. W., 107 North Water.
PI'I'TIIBtJHG, PA.
some of these state.m ente are accepted by the Departcur.red sev~ral times of late, makes it important that
KA~UIACTURBILS or BNU•:r.
ment, and recently it has called upon manufacturers to can be done ; the officials hav·e s,e t tbem~elves no im- our Petersburg friends should look into \be matter if
Weyman &Bro., 79 & 81 8mitbfteld.
a88ist revenue oflicera-not merely as the request in possible tRSk. Perseve~an~ to the e.n d only is re- only for the sake of their own reputa~ion as square
li.UUJ'AOTURER 01' FINE OIOAIIB AND DEALsubstance i~, by reporting facts to the office, bot by quired; with it, success is certain. The maJ;~\}facturers of,. dealers."
JIB Ill IIANUFACTURBD TOB.AOBO
Poerteel, Broil, 281 Fifth aY.
additional activity. It would seem that legitimate and dealers in Cavendish, have long enough suffered
W c are also informed that buyers for the Richmond
.IJJl'f()Y, ILL.
dealers and manutacturera themselves would properly from the illicit operations of the men. who make money
IIAIIUY.lCTU.RliRS 01' PLUG 70BAOOii"breaks" assert that they have frequently bought leaf
believe
that
it
is
tbe
duty
of
the
Government
to
which
BarriB, Beebe & Co.
they pay beav·y taxes to use every means to protect out of their honesty, and the government ~hould leave in Petersburg in the afternoon, bad it shipped immedi·
H.IVHJIIOND, VA.
ll.ANUI!'ACTURERS OP TOBACCO.
them, and .not require them to probe to the bottom no atone untorned to accord , them th~ justice of w hiob ately to Richmond, reweighed it on its arrival there the
Dowd, Andrew i: Son, 6 Fourteenth.
every instance of fraud they report. The Commis- they have been .so long, so carelessly and so wickedly next day, and discovered a considerable discrepancy as
Mayo, P . H • .t Brother, 24.22 Care:r.
sioner will very likely make this question, which seems deprived. We write with feeling, for we have seen the
00lllli88JO.IIl lli:IIOHAIITI!.
the result. In this case, it will be seen, that there
to have swelled to BUCh proportions as to require a Super·
Cl>ockley & .Anderson.
results
of
official
supineness
on
every
.
band,
and
long
could
have been no shrinkage· through prolonged sto·
CiaiiBtian, E.· p. & Co.
visors' convetuion here, a paragraph of BQme importance
BROKERS.
io his forthcoming official report. The Department bas been disgusted by the spectacle of honest tax-payers rage such as the Index. refers to. Here, certainly, are
Barksdale, C. R.
even been assidu\Jus in its attention to the demands compelled to urge officials to execute, without fear . or facts enough to call for th6 prompLest action of the
ROCHEI!JTER, Ill F.
upon it re.sulting from the complaints of those deeply j,.. favor, the laws they are appointed to carry into effect. Petersburg Tobacco Exchange. That frauds are perIIAIIVJ'.. CTDRitRS Ol" TOJUOOO.
terested in the trade. Less than this could not be said We think we see the end of this sorry exhibition in
)Vhalen R. & T., 199 Stale.
petrated, there seems to be no doubt, and tho only unllANUPACTURI:RS OJ' OBEWlNG A.ND iniOE.IJIG.
without iojustice, and the courteous and extremely in1
Kimb&ll, Wm. S. & Co.
certainty that exists regards the parties committin~
dustrious gentleman w bo is Chief of the TobaccoDivision the not-distant future.
'l>EALEB IN LEAF TOBACCO!!.
gives almost unwearied labor to solving every knotty
t"bem. We do not, however, believe that any general
Mosely, D. E., Mill sl•·eet.
THE PETERSBITR'\iSHOR1'-WEIGHTS.
problem that arises from the consideration <of fa.c ts daily
l!iPHINGFIELD, liiASS.
dishonesty tin~es the transactions in leaf tobacco at
Smith H. & Co., 20 Hampden Street.
brought to his notice. They certainly must ful, bowThe passing remarks :made ·n our recent reports of Petersliorg. On the contrary, we feel sure the frauds
ST. LOUIS, JUO.
ev~r, toot something is needed in the law to give c7earll.ANUIACTUUR8 OJ· TODA.CCO.
11ess to several points upon which f01' months there has the New York market fo~ Virginia leaf on the can be explained by an hypoth.;sis not inconsistent
Catlin, D., 7(\1 Nvrtb Second.
Laclede Tobacco Works, 504 North S~nd. been almost constant discnt88ion."
disagreement between the marked and JiCloal weight of with the . strict integrity of the entii'e trade of that
TOBAOOO W.ARI:BOUSES,
hbds.
inspected at Petersburg, v:~., s.eem to have fully p)ace. More than this we do not care to say at this
•
As
a
result
of
the
consultation
r;ferred
to,
we
learn
·
Dormitser, (l. & R. & Co., 123 Marke~
Wall & Belvin, 820 North Second . .
from Washington that Commissioner Douglass has is. aroused the trade in that locality to the jeopardy in stage of the case. Be it understood, therofore, that
TOB.lOCO BROK•'1.
sued a circular in which he says that be is forced to which the tricks of a few dishonest men may, unless we make no obarge against "the business character of
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercia.l.
SAN PRANVI!'iCf),
the conclusion that the complaints of manofactu.'l'efa rebuked in time, place the now :ftcurisbing commerce the citizens" of Petersburg, as the Indez charges.
C0M JU88JON MXROI .A li1 8
are well founded, that large amounts o( tobacco in 1he in leaf tobac;co whicn bRS long been transacted there. Nor are we guilty of the negligence charged by the
Platt & Newton, California and Front.
8YBACUSE, N, Y.
aggregate are solJ and consumed in fraud of the reT- la commenting on the paragraph in THill LEAJ in Petersburg Progress, io referring to the subject.
Bier & Oo. G. P., 25 North SaliDa
TOLEDO, o.
enue. After stating the two modes by which tLia ill yhieh t~e ~oss in weight ofl, 700 lbs. in 17 hhds. was ·• Now," says the Progres8, "if such mistakes as tile.
• , 1 !f()B..COO IUijUJ'AClTVUIIS,
above are ot frequent oocur~~ce with Petersburg in•
•
done,
he says the revenue cffice has · under considera. referr~d. to, the Petersburg Inde;:e says:
Wi~. ,lfuh • <)o.
•
LEA-r TOBACCO BBOlllll\8.

Cll.rk }[ B., i: Bro. ·
CJOTJllfO'I'Ol!J, KY.
GIOTe, J. A. P. & Broa., 16, 17 & 19 W.-'lth.
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T•t@enhorat F. w. 1 eo., 110 Pearl:
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.Agnew W., & Bone, 28~ and 286 Front 8treet,
Allen, Julian, 172 Water.
.Auerb<.ch, S., ISS Water.
Barntu ls., 147 Water.
Bus W. .Alexander, 8'1 Waier
Beruimo, D. & A,. IU Wawr.
Blakemore, Mayo i: Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne, R. S. & Co., 7 B,urling Slip,
Brod, M., 131 Maiden Lane.
!:Ulkley, Madre & Co.,74 Front.•
Cardo&o, A:. H. & Co., 123 Pearl.
Cbocld•Y A[. D. & Co., 168 PearJ.
Connolly & Co., 45 Wa•er.
Cra.wford, E. )I. & Co., 168 Wat&r.
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..
Eglil!ger, U>uio F., 21 Sixth a.Yenllf'.
}'allet~~~t<!ill, Cba8. B. & &n, 129 Pearl.
J'atman & Co.. 70 and ~2 Broaa.
J'rlend & Co., E. ~G., 129 Maiden Lane.
Gassen & Rro, I W Water.
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Sil Warren
1
Gqthri6 ~Co., 22~ ~ropl,
Ha!'!'bu,rger I i: Co., UO Water.
Jliilma~>, G.~- 81'C..., 108 Front.
.Kinnicuu, !'hama.o; 6 Wllliam.
Kittt..~, W; P . .t: Co.,'J1 I& t3 Front.
Xremdberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
:r-~&e ,_., C,, 1&3 Pearl.
~
162 Pearl.
M.."\tlad
ber1 L. &
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epections, then we desire to krnow if the trade of N~w
York city and thAir organ, TaE ToBACCO LBAF, wh1ch
has always claimed to ue the protector and defender of
the 'l'obacco trade, bas not been very negligent in not
noticing the fact before. If this be the first occurrence of the kind, would it noot have savored m~re of
justice to have merely called attention to the fact, and
to have suggested the proper n:medy ?"-We referred
to the subjeot in the first issue published after hearing
of it from one of the leading dealers in Virginia leaf in
• ·this city. As to suggesting a "proper remedy", we
eould hardly have done so, when we were still ignorant
of the cause of the effect noted, and w~:re not on
tbe spot where the remedy was to be applied. We are
o f opinion that the proper agent has now taken the
m atter m hand, and that if the seat of the difficulty is
where we suspect it to be, the Tobacco Exchange will
be able to take s11ch steps as will speedily put an end
to the E!Vil of which we complain, and dispel the cloud
ot disgrace that, however ~njustly, now rests upon the
fair fame of P etersburg.

THE TOBACCO MP-RKET.

TOBACCO

LEAF.

state .of thin~s has b~n principal)y introduced and
eatabltsbed by the bnsmesa enterprise and energy of
our towns~an, Mr. Thos. L. Johnson, who has·worked
hard to bu1ld up a home trade. Tnx ToAAcco LEAF
!aiiM int? ~n~ther error, or states a .fact which, if true,
ts. very anJur1ous to New York and 1ts trade, and ere·
d1table to Lynchbur~e.. It says that Southern tobac~
can now be bought ID .New York cheaper. than , ~n
Southern markets. If thts be true, then 1t 1s certam
that it is not Lynch burg brands that sell so cheaply,
but the manufactured tobacco ot other cities which
cannot compete with ours.-Besides, if Lynchburg
tobacco sells so oheaply in New York, then it shows
that Lynch burgers cannot afford to ship tot hat market,
but should continue to ship South or sell to order at
home. It is to be hoped that this state of things will
continue, for it is unquestionably true that .Lynchburg
manufactured tobacco is, and alwayo~ has been, the best
in the United States; and there is no more reason w by
our manufa0lurers should seek New York markets and
pay New York commissions, than that New York and
Baltimore importers should vhit Lynchburg customers
with their goods, instead of compelling Lynchburg
customers to visit them. Of cour~e. New York is a
great market, but our manufactured tobacco can be
bought cheaper from the factories in Lynchburg (at
least to the extent of commissions,) than it can be
bought anywhere else, and our friends in New York
must not complain if we continue to look to
HoME ENTERPitiSE.
'In reply to the above we would state that our remarks were not intended to discourage any " home enterprise" the Lynch burgers may exhibit, but to set the
facts before that class of manufacturers, who, pretend
ing to do busine~s through factors here, and depending
on them for advances, by which to carry on their factories, turn around when fairly start('d and sell at their
very doors to the customer3 on whom their.factors depend
to purchase the goods on wMch advances have been made
Ifthese manufacturers would cut loose from NewYork
altogether and "paddle their own canoe," we might
think them injudicious but could not charge them with
inconsistency ; bot when we hear them peevishly complaining that New York 111 "the worst market to which
manufactured tobacco can he sent," while they are doing all in their power to break down prices here by taking away our consumptive demand by factory competition, we feel inclined to characterise such conduct as
it deserves. As regards the Lmchburg manufacturers
generally if they tbmk they can do better by sellmg at
home let them do so,but not quarrtJl with us and others
for maintaining a different opmion. There are many of
the Virginia maoufacturerP, if not a majority, who consider th e services of an iotelligeqt and re~ponsible factor
of the greatest advantage in the' conduct of their business-who, in fact, find in him an indispensible adjunct
to its successful prosecution. These, at least, w1ll see
that the present quil'tude of the export trade reoder8
a strengthening of the comsumptive 'demand in this
market all the more imperative.
With regard to our remarks last week on toe onerations of the Petersburg buyers, "A Suh~cribe r " requests us to ins~:rt the following communication. 'Ve
leave tho matter, as between us and our correspondent,
without comment to the reader who is quite able to
j11dge of the justice of tbe views critteised, and whi.:h
we may add in passing, seem to have met the hearty
and general concurrence of that portion of the trade
wit.h which we have sinoe come in contact.
To the Edikw of tM Tobacco Laf:-Ailow ua to
Offtlr a few remarkll on your market report for •• .Manu·
factored Tobacco," u it appeared in last week's To.
B.&.cco LIUF. In the first plaCe, we premise that the
p~tron~ of roar valuable paper an; endowed with ordinary 1ntelhgenet>, aod can draw thetr owo conclusions
from a simple atav -.eo& of facta u t.be~ oooor in the
market, without your ft,POrter setting forth hie own
opinions to away or b1as either aide. lu the IICCOnd
place, we conceive that the "Petorsburg Combinat.,ion"
(as you are pleased to style it) has certainly benefited
this market by withdrawing from it a certain quantity
of goods which were foroed upon it at prices that necel.'sarily entailed a 10811 on the manufacturer, and ~ave
room lor further supplies at endbanced prices which
are now being realized ; what possible ohjeo~ therefore, rour, reporter C~D .have in stigmatising them a&
a "Rmg,' and pred1ctmg an unprofitable operation
we are at a loBB to conceive, and we feel assured that
iu inditing that market report he not only did i~
justtce to the gentlemen who relieved this market, but
to his own patrons, who will doubtlePs remember him
in thetr turn.
A SUBSCRIBER.
Smoking.-A very fair business was done during the
week, orders coming chiefly from the W estero State
and City trade-the State, especially, being gE~~erous
in its patronage. There seem to be no new developments r<'garding the general rise in prices so C'>nfidently
anticipated ,by 110me.
Cigars.-The demand continues active, the only ob,stacle to succfssful business being now found in the
expected scarcity of desirable stock before the glorious
crops of the present season shall come upon the market.

Ish~;bt, !09@ 109t; Pa~is at 60 days, 5.30@5.26!;

do. at
abort saght, 5.23!@6.22!; Antwerp, 5.30@5.25; Swi~s.
5.28f@5.23i; Hamburg, 35~@351; Am•terdam, 40i@
DOIIIB!ITIC.
41; Frankfort, :.U@41J· Bremen, 7'1!@7Bt· Pruasian
NEw YORK. StJ:PTlDlBEB 26.
thalers, 'TZ@72f.
'
'
Western Leaf.-1'be market continues quiet, and
.FJ-eight8 b~ve been dull, but at t.he close of the week
without llnr large or noteworthy transactions. Shipmore activity was shown. There haa been some in·
pers are do1ng less, but the home demand is increasing,
quiry for chartering purposes.
both for manufacturing and cutting. It is difficult to
EXPORTS.
find ~ood wrappers, and Mason county stock is almost
exhausted. The sales are 904 hbds, ot which 250 hbds
From the port of .New York to foreign porta, other
were for IJXport. Prices very firm.
than European porta, for the week ecding Sept. 19, were
let weclr
lid -lr:. 8d weelr:. 4th weelr: 5th weelr::
Total
ae follows :
Jan . ... 672
'792
'139
897
3,000
British Guiana: 2 bhds, $550; a,460 lbs mfd, til 50.
Feb .... 503
231
451 1,015
2,200
British North Americau Colonies: l l hhds, $1,527;
Mob .... 629
751
310
57 3
592
2,855
2 cases cigars, t663.
Apr .... 115
632
572 . 1,414 1,267
4000
British West Indies: 1 hhd, t199; 5 cases, 8595 ; 10
May . ... 339 1,02-l 1,21 'T
1,009 1,614
5,209
bales, $138.
June . .• 1,14• 116'10 2,6'75 1,16'1
544
7,200
Danish West Indies : 1 hhd, $260.
July ... 1,933
1,'731> 2,029 1,103
6,SOO
Hayti : 3 hbds, a3oo ; 205 hales, .1,240.
August.2,25B
652
956 1,4SS 1,446
6,800
New Grenada: '15 bales, $1,360 ; 12,330 lbs mfd,
3,157
S46
904
5,111i2
f';ept. . . 645
$4,932.
Virginia Leqf.-While the receipts at Richmond
Peru:· 23,706 lbs mfd, as,B6'1.
are daily diminishing as the last quarwr of the 1870
Venezuela. 910 lbs mfd, aao1.
crop is being marketed, prices seem to be as steadily
To European ports for the week ending St!ptember
advancing. Tbe latest quotations are as follows:
26.Funk lugs, 'ljc to Be; sound do, B!c to 9:fc , short
Antwerp : Sl hhds, 1S,540 lbs mfd •
:aiiBOB. EDITORIALS.
.._,
shipping leaf, 10io; .good to fine do, l i t to 14c; dark
1
Bremen: :ISS bhds, 360 bales, 6 cases cigars.
B
"LAFAYETTE."-On board the Jl'rench 'fillers, ate to llc; ~right
12c to .l7c; dark wrappers,
Corunna . 207 hhds.
·
URNING OF THE
12tc to I6tc · medmm bngbt to bngbt do 20c to 31 ·
Glasgow : 82,00@ lbs mfd.
steamer' Lafayette,
burned
at
her
dock
m Havre last week,
·
·
'
t
1.
I
tb
'
k
'
k'
5
5
1
.
d h
f ·
new pnmmgs, c o "2"0.
n 1s mar et ast wee
Gibraltar· 37 hhds, '73 boxes.
· ·
b nngmg
· ·
were 57 hhds of to bacco an t reo cases o c1gars.
some 70 hhd s were d'aspose d o f t h e pnmmgs
Hamburg: 10 hbds.
Sic to 6c and the lugs 7c to stc. The maJority ot the
No LONGER A. TonAcco WAREHOUSE.-TheNorfolk and
Havre:
10 cases. .
lugs were unsound. Scr--'pS b eing 5io to 6tc. There
Portsmouth Warehonse Co, · has leased for a term of was a heavy fro,;t in the vicmity of Lynchburg on the
Lisbon: 371 hhds. 4 cases, 2'Til lba mfd.
three more yea.ra, the city property in Norfolk, Va., known 21st inst which is reported to have done considerable
Liverpool : 639 hbds, 59,421 lbs rofd .
as the tobacco warehouse and wharf property paying $4, 150 damage to the growing crop. It is well. 'however, to
London : 296 bhds, 53 trcs, 33,660 lbs mfd.
per annum,.
IMPOET8.
distrust these early rumors of d1yaster tu the new yield .
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreip;n
They are as invariable in their annual appearance as
CERTAIKLY TH E Y GuowL -The Winston (N. C.) Senti· the succession
port11 for the week ending September 26, included the
the seasons. we are certain tnat the
nel remarks "New York tobaccomsts are growling be· new Virginia will be a short crop, just as we know the
lollowing consignments:cause North C3.1'olina. tobacco manufacturers run the block· Connecticut this year will be a :very large one, but
Bremen : J. H . Bergmann, 450 boxes pipes.
ade to thA IDJUI'Y of the Ne1v York tobacco trade, and beyond this we cannot pronounce positively. Precisely
Glasgow : J. H. Bergmann, 1,400 boxes pipes.
threathen to have the 'vagon peddlmg stopped."
Malaga: Weaver & Sterry, 13 OA.I!es licorice paste ;
ss to its quality we are unable as yet to speak with any
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 450 bales licorice root. ~ ~
degree of assurance. It is much too soon. Meantime
RETllllNED HoME.-We are glad to note the safe return the holders and speculators are making the most of the
DoMESTIC RECEth~.
home from a. four-months absence in Europe of Mr. Alva. succesMion of two short crops. They have already
The arrivals at the po•t of New York from domestic.
Oatman of No. 166 Water street, a gentleman well known forced prices up to a point at which the manufacturers
interior and ooastwir~e ports lor the week ending Sep·
to the trade. Mr.Oatdlan went abroa.d with health seriously despair of ma.kinll( a profit and a still higher notch is
tember 26, were 2,021 hhds, 74 trcs, 2,092 cases, 801
affected, but returns qu1te resto:ed through the beneficial talked of. It would seem impossible to much longer
pgs, 118 boxtJs, 685-i" boxes, 2,0411; boxes, 210t boxes,
effects of a course of treatment at the German baths.
keep the quotations for the manufacturP.d article at
96j- boxes, 200 caddies, 45 kegs, 1 rlrum, 1 case cigars,
MORE EcoNOMY.-Seven hundred Assistant Assessors the1r present range in the face o! this decided and un207 ex pipes, 6 bbl lighters carsigned as followi!:ofinternal Revenue have been d1scharged since lnst Octo- compromising advance.
By the Erie Railroad: C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 61
Seecl L eaf-The market has again been vers active,
ber. Under the law consohdatmg Internal Revenue d1s
hhds; W. H. Goodwin & Co., 11 do; S. .M. Parker &
t ricts, the pay or these officers in the Northern States is $5 the activity being chiefly in State ~eed, of which 1750 cs
Co., 8 do; Blakemore, Mayo & po., 35 do; J. K .
a day, and M per day in the Southern States By this were sold at 28 to 3S~, princi~ally in 100 c~ lot~.
Smith & Son, 23 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 74 do;
reduction the annual saving to the Government is over a Thus have the three yaelds, Ohto, Pennsylvama and
J . P . Quin & Co., 15 do; E. M. Wright, 10 do; Polmillion of dollars
• State each come in:Cfor their:;sbare of large transaclard, PtJttus & Co., 31 do; Guthrie & Co., 3 do; F . W.
tions. Some '450 cs Ohio were al so disposed ot and 100
Tatgl.'nborst & Co., 5 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41
do; W 0. Smith, 22 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 10 do;
S1wmaE oor SMUGGLED CIGAas.--One evening last week cs Connecticut wrappers, the latter on prt vate terms.
Hermann Brothers & Co., 10 do; M. Abenheim, 10 do;
in this city Jacob and Solomon Seebacl;., Germans, were A running lot of Penney! vania, 200 cs. brought 25c,
A D. Chock ley :& Co , 12 do; E. M. Crawford & Co.,
arrested, by some of Col. Whttley's U. S. detectives for the only transaction in that crop we beard of during
10 do; A. H . Cardozo & Co., 8 do; Barclay, Livingston
offering several thousand smuggled cigars for sale. While the week. The high fill:ures brought by a portion of the
& Co., 18 do; J. D. Keillv, jr., 16 do; D. C. Swift, 86
looking for customers the Seebachs met a Secret Service State excite general remark, as 38c tor a round crop
do; G. L. Cary, 2S do; A. Moeller & Co., 10 do; order,
officer in the guise of of a cigar dealer, who offered to pur· sends the fine wrappers to a very respectable figure.
191 do, 8 pge.
chase several thousand of the smuggled cigars, the money As to tbe old crop-we mean that of 1870-and the
By the Hud110n River 'Railroad: E . M. Wright, 6
to be paid when the cigars were de1ivered. 'l'he men were effect the present year's growth will have upon prices,
hhds; Bnnzl & Dormitzer, 269 pgs; Kerbs & Spi6S,
piloted to the office of Col. Whitley, in Bleecker street, it seems to be generally conceded that we entered on
52 do; G. B. Lichtenberg, 18 do; order, 29 do.
uear Mnlbeny, and ushered into the presence of the the new seed-leaf year commencing with the current
Bv the National Line: E. M. Wn~bt, 20 bhde; A
Cbief who ordered them to be detained. The c1gars bore month, 10 bare of old stock, that the 1870 yields will
not any more than keep us in tobacco until the 1871 it
H. Cardozo & Co., 15 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 43
ueither stamps nor labels, and were confiscated.
ready for market, aud that thus present prices, high as
do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 10 do; BlakemorE',
Mayo & Co., 26 do; Pollard, Pettus& Co., 78 do; J.
THE YIELD IN THE CoNNECTICUT VALLBY.-A corre· they may seem, wm be maintained for lOme time to
K. Smith & Son, 22 do; P. Lorillard & Co., 1 do; F.
spondent writes to us : " The tobacco crop along the come. There appears to be no movement in the new
Hoosa.tonic Valley is unusually good this season and is (1871) Cono~iout, thoup:h a few speculators are nid
W. Tatgenborst & C'o., • do; C. B. Fallenstein & Co.,
generally well harvested and bids filir to be of a superior to be prowliag about the Valley, the crop being now
13 do; Fatman & Co., 4 do; lrl. B. Nasht 11 do.
By the New York and New Haven Railroad: Lioh.quality. The growers of tobacco have folllld out. after ~ all housed with little or no injury (ro~~t...frost. •In Ohio
tenstein Brothers & Co., 6 ouee; J. M. Alling, 1 do;
..dozen ytfa.rs'• experience, that it will p:ly them to enrich high ligures are t..lready talked of but the local press
E. R. W elsbmao, 1 do; Chas. F. Fogg & Co., 1 do
their laild and cultivate the crop well a.nd take pains in wit~Cly remark that " reports from competing aources
handling it carefully, and some of them now understand apparently do not justity such prices so early in the
cigara; J . H. Saunders, 6 bbllighters.
how to s1 rip, assort and pack it very well, so that it sweats seoaon, though prospective demand may warrant them,
By the New York and New Havea Steamboat Lioe:
right. There is now a good deal of last year's growth on in the opinion of buyers. Tne deficiency caused by the
E.
Rosenwald & Brother, 8 ca~es.
band that is ready for the manufaaiurers or speculators. failure of Connecticut, last s~:ason, will be more than
By
the New York aud Hartford Steamboat Lioe :
There are five good sized tobacco wadehouses in New .Mil- supplied by the excess in the present crops of that
Eggert, Dills & Co., 299 cases; 1. Bijur, 182 do; E.
State,
while
Ohio,
Pennsylvania
and
Wisconsin
will
ford where they buy the tobacco of some of the inexperi·
Rosenwald & Brother, 139 do; Seligsberg, Cohn &
.anced growers m the bundle, assort it and pack in the best swell the aggregate to a degree far ahead of previous
Co., 70 do; A. Cohn, 51 do; J : P. Gans & Son, 8 do.
In
this
valley
the
crop
promises
a
quality
of
vears.
manner for sale."
T. A. W
leaf much finer than that of last year, and, being almost
By the Old Dominion Line : M. Abenhe1m, 28 hbds;
R. M. Allen, 7 do; Buchanan & Lyall, 1 do; Kunbardt
THE NEw 011!0 s.~RD LEAF AND ITs P RICE -The entirely free of worm holes, many planters argue that it
& Co., 164 do; Huffer, Toel & Co., 102 do, A D.
Germantown ( 0.) Dollar Times thus dilates: " The -.bac- should command higher prices, but It should be rememChock ley & Co., 22 do, 5 tros : P Lori liard & Co., 3
oo 1s neRr!y all housed now, and is curing up very mcely. bered that the law of supply and demand frequently
do, i. do ; W. 0. Smith, 2 do, 311 do ; March, Price &
We have made many inquiries concernmg the quant1ty renders quality a matter of minor consideration. Some
Co., 15 do, 369! boxes ; De Witt & Duncan, 30 trcs ·
and quality of the crop and find that it is equal to any ever crops in this neigbborboed are already in condition for
'stripping'
and
a
very
fair
estimate,
from
their
charRichey
& Boni!ace, 27 oases; J. H. Thompson, 25 do~
gathered in th1s valley. The question now agitating our
W . P . Kittredge & Co., 26 do; S. Rapp, 34 do; A. S.
growers IS, " What shall we get for it ?" The prevailing acter, may be made of the crop throughout the valley."
Rosenbaum & Co., 21 oo, Reuben Lindheim, 60 do!
Spanish.-There was no especial activity in Havana
opinion among growers is that they will get fully as much,
Martin & John110n, 39 do; R. S. Bowne & Co , 3 do ;
if not more, than they received for last year's crop. No last week, the reported sales reaching ISOO bales at 95o.
H . K Thurber & Co:, 6 do; Tbos. Hoyt & Co., 1 do,
purchases have been made in this section that we know of, to $1.05. In Yara we hear of no transactions.
M. M. W elzbofer, 2 do ; J. R. Sutton; 4 do ; J. A. Charalthough fifteen cents have been offered for two different
.Manufactw·ed.-There appears to have been a delotte, 2 rlo ; Dohan, Carroll & Co:, 8( do, 2t boxes ; H.
crops. We earnestly des1re our growers to receive the cided lull last week after the excitement of the week
Morris, 12 do, 50 do; James Chieves & Co., 27 do 60,
highest puce possible, but we doubt the propriety of refus before. Whether there bas been any actual advance in
do, 50! l!Xs; J.D. Evans & Co., 24 do, 50 do, 113 boxes ·
ing 15 cents. That is far above the average price last black work seems a disputed point not yet determined .
crurowen of eeed leaf tob&eco are C&UtLODed .lnst &eeeptlD'( OUr
year. when the demand _for Oh10 leaf was greater than this It is generally conceded, however, that the recent trans- reported oaleo aDd qllOI&IIODB OC oeed leaf &I! ftlroloblng the prlcee that R. Lindheim & Co., S6 do, 46f bxs; 5 b:xs; L. Ginter'
ehoold
be obtained by them at ll.rot hand. fJrowen cannot expect to aell 40 do, 1 drum; Richard Irwiu & Co., 71! b.xs; E. Du:
year The termmatwn of the Franco·Prussian war gave to actions have bad a wholesome effect upon prices, and tbetr erope
for tbe aamc prlcea u are ohta1ned on a re eale or tbe C"OP bere.
our market a lively mterest, while the failure of the Connecti by at least temporarily withdrawing a large amount of Of ooarae every re..ale matt be at an advance, and therefore the price obtain· bois, 52 bxs, 10t bxs, 110! bu; Carhart Brothers, 501;
bxs; Valentine & l<'ranklin, 20'7 bxa pipes; J . D .
cut crop, and the poor crops of Massachusetts and other tobacco from the market, given holders more confidence able by the growers will always be eomewhat lower than oor quol.&tlooo.
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLIISJ.LB PBICBS.
Keilly, Jr., 210 hhds, 3 trca, 62 cases,• 241lf bxs, 308
states, greatly enhanced the value of Ohio. From reports and left them less completely at the mercy of the buyJeat.
TAirda 9 u. . ... .. . .. . 411 @5I>
pgs; N. L. McCready, 58 case•, 32 pgs, 459t bu, lOOt
published m tobacco JOurnals we are led to believe that the ers. Some fours and fives, in bright work, were dis- w.,,.,.,._Liabt
8blpplur, eornmou lug~
1;(~ Sl( ~·.I'Pundi.-FIDe ..
ao @'16
bxa, 14i bxs, 200 cads; order, 1'1 do, 17-! hxs.
S)t e
•••u.m .. . .. .. .. . . .
~~~~
crop is generally a gt·eat deal better than that oflast year, and posed of to the California trade, but at no advance on Commoo lear. • . . . . •
Kedtum • . . • • .. • . • • .. .. 9X 10
flommoo . .
..
. 10
By the Virginia Steamship Lioe: A. D. Chock ley &
the demand in Europe for American tobacco Will not be so prices ruling a fortnight since. J.ow grades of brights Good
• • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 10
11 N4"tt l'bundi-Fine • . . iii
Fino . ... ... .. . . .... . . • • 11
11
lledlam
. . • • •••. 10
Co., 8 hhds; Huffer, T'>el & Co., 82 do; E. Hen, !10
brisk:. However the warehouses in this country are all are, however, reported scarce with an upward tendency, Selecttone
. • . . . . . . • . . . 11 ~18 Na.,., Ha4f·l'Domdl
cleaned out, and this year's crop will find a ready market w bile the medium and better grades are unchanged.
Light CDitlag lugt. • . . 10
II
l"tne
. . . .... . ..... t6 @Ill cases ; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 29 do; 0. Goldsmith
do
do leaL . . .
Ill 10 Fa11C)J ~.1 do; Martin & Johnson, 65 do; Ma.ddux Brothers, 4S
at reasonable figures."
A correspodent ot the Lynohburg Republican tbns Heavy
loaf
Loug 10'o.... . . ..... .... 14 ~
lag& .. .
1!1( SX Nary~·· and5'o . ..... :U
7
do; S. Rapp, 20 do; Raymond & Hosford, 2 do·
takes exceptions to certain recent statements in this Common
Commoa leaf . .. .
~X
9X Lady clu"'n, Roll! ..• ••. 411
Richey & Boniface, 30 do, 265 t boxes ; Bulkley:
Medium . . •. . . . . .
•X II
Pocket Pl-. ... .... . . . lll5
THE WISCONSIN YIELD OF SEED LEAF.-TheJanesv11le coiumn. The communication is as follows:
Good.....
.
.
.
..
.
.
..
.
..
.
11
ltH Bright Twtot (VIrginia) .. t6 @811
(Wis.) Gautte says . " The past few weeks have furnished
To lhe Editors of The Rep~blican :-You published Flue • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 11 1! BrQbt Gold llan, da . l17 @113 .Moore & Co., 34 olo, 118 i bo.a:es; J . H. Thompson, 100
do, lS do; W. P . Kittredge & Co., 29 do, 30 t boxes,
• .. .. .. . • . . 13
'
.11oogb aud RMdy . . • . u @l17
"' a season of unexamplad activity to many of our farmers . an article in your last Saturday's issue from THB NEw Selectloo•
MloOODrl. .. .. • . . . • • • • . • .
BL&or<
1 -/r box; Dohan, Carroll & Co., 194 do, 75• d&, 35 do,
The work of harvesting an immense crop of tobacco · has YoBJt ToBA.COO LBAF, which does gross injustice to the Ylrg!nto.-Pr!JDIDp,new
6 NmJV l'bu,_VIrglnla, ex 25 @'8
!ago . .. . . • • . .
1
l"lne • .
. ..
18 @ti
25 kegs; L. Ginter, 2 do, 20 kegs; E. DuB-ois, 50 i
taxed to the utmost the capabilities of growers, unpre· Lynchburg tobacco market. The error in said article Fauay
Com. to good logo. . . . .
8-" Common, medium . . . •.. 15 @11
boxes ; .Washington & Co., 5 t boxes ; order, 11 cases.
9Jt' lhl'DU ..... . .. . ..... ... . 11 @10
pared as they were by previous experience in the culture is a.s follows. "At Lynchburg, Va .. we undarstand, the L<nr to medium lear . .
Good to loe . . . • . . . • •
li Thlrda... . . . . . . . . ••• , 17 @l12
Coastwise f;om Baltimore : W. H. Goodwin & Co.,
o f the weed. The amount of room necessary for drymg sales from the factonea this season have reached the He&VJ !!hipping Leal:. .
n- . .... .. .. . ... .. .. 1s @1111
darli:.....
10
~art...·l'bunds.6 hhds; E. Roseowald & Brooher, 22 do; Sawyer Walthe plants was a mere matter of conjecture to the maJor- usual af(gregate o( 200, &oO pounds. At Richmond, Pe· wra.r.pen,
0.
brJaht • . . •• . 10
Fine. .... . . ...... . . ..• . lll5 ~
ity of those who have cultivated large fields of tobacco tersbnrg, and other Virginian tobacco centers the man- Ohio -ID'or to good com 5
6
Good.. .. ... .. . . . . 17 ~ lace & Co., 95 do; J. Kasprowitz, 2 do; M. J. Eller
llrowu and Greeulob • • • GH S
Common to medlam . . I' @16
44 pkgs; . M. Falk, 26 do; R1chey & Boniface, 7 do;
this year, as the season bas been an unusually productive ufacturers have also largely supplied the Southern !lodlum
aud IDe red
S)t' 11 l'tlcUt PWu . . .
. ll3 @l17
Com'u
Ul
m'd'm
epanrd'd
1
010
N•groMarl
7'1DUt
25 @-'10
L. F. Eglmger, 8 do; order, 215 hhd~.
one, most of them have found it necessary to erect addi- trade, and at prices, in many instances, actually above
r.:.~~~;~.ri~i.
ao ®86
tional shed room, even alter their harvest was pa~ially thoee asked for the same quality of goods in this mar· :.::1!::4'~.~~~~".;,. is p
By North River Boats: Norton, Slaugh:.Cr & Co, 21
DIOD • • • . • •• • .. . .
5 @ 6
FIDe
• • • • . • • liS @28
completed. This bas, of course, delayed operations, and ket. If this suits the Southern trade, we should be coo- Sound
Commou . . . • . . 6 ~
Good
17 @10 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 31 do . Pollard, Pettus
the threatened danger of frosts has rendered the crop an tent, but it is ,scarcely consistent for manufacturers to Good
do . • .. . e
s eomrucin....oii.iOoiiirm: :::.a @Is & Co., 1 do.
.
. • . •
S
tO Smoklng.object of anxious soliCitude, not only to those directly ia· complain of the low figures obtained here when they Medtam
Good to Ane brown . . . tO" 18
~ Oar Fritz" . . .. , . . •. 60, 65, 'lO
BALTIMORE, SEPTEMBER 23.-Messrs. ·c. Loose &
Oiaar1.-Domeetic.
terested by ownersb1p, but to the people generally, who are ·doing all in their power tu divert trade from us. F lDCJ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 14
Co., commission mer.Jh100ts •nd dealers in leaf tobacco,
Upper Couotrr . ..... 5 @80
Seed aod Havana,;
are looking to the tobacco product as a. source of revenue Tbe great advantage of a market hke New York. is Ground lear. new. . . .. . 5 0 9
per !I
. . . . .. 48 00
00
report :-Our market for the past week has continued
Xauac4v·
do Conn . Seed • t6 00
00
which will eventually enncb this portwn of the State. that it has both,an export and a consumptive demand, ~and
active. Marvland is still in good demand for export
•<lU liNd Loqf,
:=do
do Beeouda liD 00
00
Thus far we have been favored with winds and clouds so that when ode fails the manufacturers have the other Fine Wrappero • • •• .. • • to OM N. Y Seed Conu.
and prices :tl:rm, especially for lower and medium to. llli @85
wrapper • . . . • . 10 00
OC
Wrappery Iota . . .
which have averted the threatened danger from frost until to fall back upon; but when they rob u11 of our con- Bladen
and &conda . . • 15 @IS
Peau . do do do. 17 00 ta 00
baccos, which continue to be very scarce. The receipts
00
the crop is neat·ly secured, but there is yet enough staodmg sumptivA demand, it is readily seen that when our ex- Flllero . . . . . . • . . ll)i'GtJt Oblo do do do. 17 00
have been but very small this week. Sales of Maryland
NttD Tor.I: liNd LMI,{Coo a Filler ud St.
in the fields to result in no inconsiderable loss In the event port trade falls off we are at the length of our tether." Wrappeno.
. . . •. . . 15 aiiO
wrappor . . . .... . . 10 011 OliO 00
amount to about 400 hhds, within quotations, in 10me
of freezing weather. By the end of the present week most So far from thi' statement being correct, I oao state A.....-ge Iota . . . . • • . • . • 15 @litX Common CJpro. • •• • 16 00 @1S 00 instances a little higher for medium tobaccos· Of Ohio
J'lllera
. . • . . . . • .. 14 @15
Cherouto
ani1 8lx•. 10 00 ~I 00
of the plants now uncut will he safely housed anu the crop with entire tcuth that the sales of manufactured tobaooo .I'M...,.,,......, BMd·Liqf.Snv§.-llboco'bcw. . . • - ar;
90
the crop is pretty nearly all in, and the present stock
. . . •. - ..... . t6
.llippee,Frencfl ... . . . - 1 ou
will be secure from 1ts most dreaded enemv, frosts. Vari· fro~ the factories in Lynobburg for the last year Wrappen.
Avtsrtll(e Iota . .. ..• • .... 18
do
line plain .•. - 86
in factors' hand11 is mnoh reduced by the late active
liD
-ous EStimates have placed the yield of tobacco in Rock, reaches at least one miUion pounds, instead of 200,000 l"'llero. •• • • •• • • • .. • •.. • tt 15 Scotch & LuDdyroot .- 811
market ; this week aales amount to about 350 hhds
&«J.Lfal.Commoa .. . . .•... - 811
Dane and J eff!rson counties at 20.000 cases, those figures pouude There are at. least three manufacturers in OMo
WraPl><ra. . • . • . . . • . . . . 15
American Gentlem&D- 1 00
for
Germany and home mannfnctnrers at full prices
lola .... ... .... 18
~
fJold
being based on an average of 1,5 00 pounds per acre. A this city whose individual sales will amount to proba- AV11Nj{<)
J'Uiero
...... .. •. .. • 14
16 K &K . ... . . . . ......... 14 • Kentucky is held firm, but sales are small tbs iooonaid·
case contains a.b11ut lour hundred pounds, which gjves us a bly two hundred thousand pounds! Perbapa tbe edi- ~.Don QuiJoUI
. . . ... • . • ...
t6
erable receipts. In Virginia we have heard of no moveBaYIUIJI Fll'nCom . . 88 0 90
La Corona de B._. . . . ..
t6
total of 8,000,000 pounds of wbacco. The estimate is too tor of Tux ToB'-CCO LBJ.J' has fallen into this blunder do
do Fair . ••. .. • . • ft!i'O tnX H. ll. ll.... . • . • . . .... . .. .
118
ment of any importance. Inspections for thia week ;
81
light We have taken the pa.ms to travel ove a lar~re from the fact that Lynohburg does not ship to New do do I"'De . • .. . . .1 00 Q1 00 .Bx Nlned. . .. ...... . . . .
Yarane~ ......... -~•'G. C."
41Qih.C&Illl8... .
!lll)i' 1414 hhde Maryland; 247 do Ohio ; and 2• do Kenportion of the tobacco producmg districts, to ol1tam faets York the quantities of tobacco that she did in other Yara I & II Cal, -•t 1 00 I OJIX "F. G." 4111 " " ..... liiiH tucky. Total685 hbds. Cleared in the meantime, 28(
Yara II Cat . ......... 1 17
l ill
"C. & A." a'lli !be. aet. . . . .
SIIX
.and figures, and to talk w1th those who are m 'a position to days, and is therefore considered a small market. Be- Mcmqfaetur.<I.-Tu
8io per poaad. "G A P."
• . • . .. • . . . • • ••
SIIH hhds Maryland to Amsterdam and 5 hbds to DemerauW&!Jle Bz. 45() lbl. Det , •••
J9
-obtain reliable data regarding the acreage planted to tobac- forA the war, our manufacturers shipped the greater ~.-ur HJID.-8Juell'l'.
ra. We repeat quotaticne :-Mary laud frosted, 5j to
BJttra
lou
..
,
•
.
•
•
.
411
~
"J
C.J
Oa"
.
.
.
.
•
..
.
.
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co this season, and our lowest figures are 25,000 11a.ses. bulk of their tobacco to New York aud Balti· FiDe . • . .. • . •. . . • . .. . 11
"Ynu.rria" . • . . . • . • . • . •
!IS)t' 6!; sound common, 7 to 7!; good common to middling
• • • ... ..
t8
"Z. A," 180 Ibe • . • . .. . • •• • . •
18
:Most of the fields have y1elded more than 1,500 pounds to more for sale.
Since the war, and especially (fflQd .. • •. • ••• •. •,_,.
8 to 10; good to fine red, lOt to 13 ; fancy, 14 to 25; up·
. • • . • . 10
"l(li'. '... . •• • • • . . • • . • • ., • .
18
the acre, and but few less tlian that amount. E1ghteen Within the last three years. only one of our large ~odlom.
mmon .. . . .••• •. . •. 11
"R. R." .... ..... •.•• ..•.••..
18
per
country, 6! to 30. Ohio-Common to greenish and
"W. S."..... . ....... .. .....
liS
hundred to 2,000 pounds is no uufrequent yield, while we manufacturers ships to New York. The balance either Koold~. . . . . • . . . • . brown, 6! to 8; medium tu fine red, atto 12; oommon
~": p=,'i:.~~ :
~ have seen many fie;ds which experienced tobacco men h.we ship to Baltimore and tbtl South, or s6llthrir tobacco
to medium spangled, 8 to' 10; fine spangled to yel·
est1mated at 2,200 pouoili per acre, and so certain were at hmn6! Boyers from all seotions now seek our market
Gold opened at 11•t and closed at 114f.
low, 12 to 25. Kentucky-Common to good lu"e, 'lt to
they of the correctoesa or tboee t.Mres that they have instead of our mannfacturers bein_g compelled to seek
IiJzdw.nge has been quiet, and rates are lower. 8; heavy do, S to st; medium leaf, 9 to
fair to
backed them with standing wapii;' op.- to any person their markets as in other days. Tb1s is as it should be, We quote:-Billa at 80 d!lye on London, 108@108! for good, 9f to lOj; fine to seleotiooa, 11 to U. Virwho chose to pat up the money."
and ilo is no iojastice to any one to say tha\ this healthy commercial; l08f@l08f tor bukel'l!; do. at short ginia-Common11to good lugs, 6 to '1 ; COIIUile& to me-
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dinm lea~ 'T to Sl; fair to good, 9 to 10; seleotlons, IOj
to 12; stems, good to fine, $3 tLo ol. '15.
,
1 ' _ TOBACCO ST.A.TIBilii:JIT,
Jan. 1st, 1871.- Stock in wa.rehonaes and
on shipboard not clear10d ........ . ... . 9,361 hbda
Inspected this week.. . .. . • . . .. . . . . . . .. 6S5 "
"
previously .... . ............ ol0,996 "
Total. ...... . . 51,042 hbda
Exported since Jan. 1st, 18'11. . .• 30,88'1 bhda
Coastwise an~ re inspected. • . . . . 41500 '' 35,387 "
Stock to-day m warehonaea and on shipboard not cleared ..•.....•.......... 15,655 ''
li.A.NU.F.A.CTURII:D TOB.A.CCO.
The market has been quite a.ctive for all descriptions
and common grades are compa.ratively scarce.
BOSTON. SEPTEMBtt:R 23.-The Commercial BuUetin
says that the market retains its activity and prlces are
firm. Havana is selling at 98c. to $1.05 :tl Jb; Kentucky at '7! to lie. :tllb; seed leaf is in good demand
at 24 to 27to. :tl Jb.
The receipts were 133 hhds, 176 cs. and bales, and
1,175 boxes.
The <'Xports were 15 hogsheads to
Goree , 1 balf-ho,rsbead 2,325 lbs manufactur"rl. to
Hayti; 10 bhds, 1 case, 2 boxes to the British North
Americln Colonies, and 3 bales, 37 boxes to the French
W eat Indies.
•
CINCINNATI, SEPTEilBER 23.-Mr. J. A. Johnson
reporter of the Cincinnati •Tobacco Assooiation, write~
as follows:
.Messrs. Bo:Jghner, Brooks & Co. offered 152 hhds
5 boxes, at the following prices :-104 hhda Mason and
Bracken counties scraps and trash to fine cutting leaf :
I at 85; 6 at S 15 to 8.90 6 at 9 to 9.50; 8 a t 10 to
10.75; 5 at 11 to 11.75 ; 14 at 12 to 12.75 ; 17 at 13
to 13.75; 6 at 14 to 14.75; 7 at 15.25 to 15.75; 12 at
16 to 16.75 ; 2 at 1'7.25, li.50 ; 5 at 18 to 18.'15; 2 at
19.50; 4 at 20 to 20.25; 3 at 21 to 21·75; 3 art 22 to
23. '15 ; 2 at 26, 26.50. 8 hhds Owen county trash,
lugs and leaf, at 7.30, 9.85, 10, 10. '75, 13.25, 16.50,
20.50, 21.50. 3 hhds Harrison county leaf, at 13, 13,
14. 8 hbds Sou them Kentucky leaf and lugs at 8.05 1
8.25, 8.35, S.35, 12, 14.25, 14.50, 17.50. 20 hhda East
Virginia leaf, fillers aad wrappers: 4 at 8 SO to 9.10 :
2 at 10; 3 at 11 to ll."oO ; 4 at 12.25 to 12.'15 ; • at
13.25 to 15.50; 3 at 21.50, 34, 43. 9 hhds West Virginia leaf at 7.80, 8.25, 9.05, 10, 11.50, 11.50 11.50
12. '15. 5 boxes West ~Virginia lugs and leal ~t 6.so;
10, 11.25, I '1, 28.
Messrs. Power & Clayton offered 104 hbds 1 box at
the following prices :-78 hhds Mason and Bracken
counties leaf, lugs and trash: 2 at t'1.30, 7.50; 2 at
S, 8.50; 2 at 9.55, 9 90; 4 at 10 to 10.50; 4 at 11 to
11.'75; 6 at 12 to 12.'75, 3 at 13.25 to 13.75; 9 a£ 14
to 14.75; 11 at 15 to 15.75; 5 at 16.50 to 18.75; '1 at
17 to 17.50; 7 at lS to 18.'75 ; 3 a$ 19.50 to 111.'15; •
at 20 to 20.75; 4 at 21.50 to 21.75; 3 at 22 to 23.50;
2 at 24.75 to 26 75 1 box Mason county lugs at 9.S5.
22 bbds Southern Ke~tucky leaf, fillers and wrappers :
1 at 8.55 ; 'T at 9 to 9 90 ; 3 at 10 to 10.50; 3 at 11.25
to 12.25; 2 at 13.25, 14.25; 4 at. IIi to 16.76; 2 at
1'7.25, 19.50; 4 hhds old West Virginia lugsat7.10,
7.so, s, s.os.
Messrs. Phi11ter & Brother ollered 64 bhds at the
following prices :-64 hhds Mason ud Bracken counties leat; lugs and trash : 2 at as.50, 9.5& ; 7 at 10 to
10.'15; • at 11 to 11.'75; 13 at 12 to 12.711; 9 a\ 13 to
13.75; 8 at 14 to 14.75; 4 at 15 to 15.'115; 3 at 16 to
16.75; • at 1 '1.211 to 18.25; 2 at 191 19.50; 4 at 20 to 20. 75; 2 at 2LISO, 23.50; 2 at U, 2ol.50.
Meurs. Casey, Wayne & Co. oft'efed 911 hhds. (
'Jjoxes at the followiog prices :-58 hbda Kuoa and
Bracken counties scraps aod tratb to fine leaf: 1 at
14; 3 at 7.90 to 8.90; 3 at 9.15 to 9.65; 3 at 10 t.
10.75; 2 at 11 to 11. 'TIS; 6 at 12 to It.'15; 2 a\ 11, 25;
9 at 1• to a.'115; 6 at 15 to 15.75; 6 at. 16 to 11.'16;
3 at 18 to 18.50; 4 a' 19 to 19.71; 8 at 20 te t0.50;
a at 21 to 21.75; 2 at 22.75; 3 at 23.26, 13.21, tt.51.
12 hbds Owen nounty leaf at 14, 111.50, 18.60, 1'11 1 'iii
17.75, 19.25, 20, 21, 23, 23, 23.'75. 2 boxee Carro
county trash at 7.05, '1.05. 3 hblta Soutltern Kentacq
leaf at 8.50, 10. 75, 11.50. 8 hbds Spencer oouuty, Ind.,
luga and leaf at 9.05, 11, 11. 75, 11. '15, 18, 13, 14.25,
15.25. 2 boxes Spencer conuty, Ind., at 9.• 0, 16.50.
10 hhds Wayne county, Ill., trash and lugs at '1.75,
8.50, 8.50, 8.50, S.60, 8.75, 8.80, 9, 9.30, 10. 7 hhda
West Virginia leaf at S.3o, 8.60, 8.90, 10.'15 1 11, 11.25,
12.50.
Messrs. Chas. Bodmann & Co. oft'ered 143 hhde, 28
box~:s at the following prices :-Il9 hhds Mason aud
Bracken counties trash to line leaf: 3 at tB.30 to
S.95; 7 at 9 to 950; 8 at 10 to 10.'15; 8 at 11 to
11.75; 11 at 12 to 12.75 ; 13 at 13 to 13.'15; 6 at 1• to
14 75; 3 at 15.50 to 15.75; 3 at 16.25 to 16.50; '1 at
17 to 1'7.75; 5 at 18 to 1S.25; 6 at 19 to 19.75; 'Tat
20 to 20.75; 6 at 21 to 21.75; 4 at 22 to 22.25; 10 at
23 to 23.75 ; 5 at 24 to 25. '15; 4 at 26 to 27.75; 3 at
28.25, 28.75, 29. 24 bbds West Virginia lugsand leaf :
4 at 'T.SO to 8.80; 3 at 9.05 to 9.65; 3 at 11.'75; 4 at
at 12 to 13; 3 at 15 to 111.211; 2 at 18.75, 20.50; 2 at
22, 22. '75 ; 3 at 24.25 to 25.50. 2S boxes Ohio seedleaf fillers and wrappers at 13, 15.75, 16, 16.'15, 1'1, 17,
17, 17.25, 18.25, 18.25, 18.50, 111.25, 20.50, 21.50, 21.50,
21.50, 23, 24, 24, 24 25, 24. 25, 211, 25.5G, 21J.50, 30.50,
34, 37.25, 40.
Offerings week ending September 23,
1S71. .......... . ............... 561 bhds 38 bn
Receipts Country week ending Sept.
23, 1S71. . . . .. .. ... ............ sa• "
12 "
Offerings corresponding week ending
1870 .•................... .' ..... 263 "
23 "
Receipts .Country corresponding
week endJog -1870 . . . ... . ........ 213 cc
73 ''
The market durin~ the past week bas been moderately active, w!th decreasing receipts and aa.le11. Towards the olose ot the week the'market was easier ancl
buyers were disposed to..lower prices a little, there was
consequently a larger proport1oo ofrejeowoua. During
the week considerable manufacturing tolllaooo was ol·
f~red, whic.b ?oes not find so ready a sale as the cuttmg deacnpt1ons. We bave had one slight froat so
far, bot not enough to do any damage to tobacco.
CLARKSVILLE,'.rENN., S~~:l'T&Ila.sa 23.-M-rs M.
H. Clark & Brother, !eat tobacco brokers, report as fellows:-We can hardly now be said to have a tobacco
ma~ket; it bas rarely bappeqed in this seotion that tile
eot1re crop has been shipped out at this period. Our
sales last week were 5 bhds tobacco aad this week •
hbds tobacco. We have now reached a point from
which we can count the tobaooo crop of 18701 and
closely estimate the crop of 1871. The orop of 18'10
can be nearly arrived at by the tollowiog figaree:
Louisville sales will amount to about
•a 000 hlid1.
Cincinnati "
"
"
"
"
18'000 "
St. Louis
"
"
"
·"
"
1~001 "
Cl'lrksville "
"
"
"
"
14 000 "
e:eoe "
Hopkinsville" "
"
" "
Pad ..cah
"
"
" • " "
18 000 "
Evanaville "
"
"
" "
t' 000 "
Cairo
"
''
"
" "
1;500 "
13.,500
Strips, 19,000 hhde; equal ialeaUo
lfi 000
Dried leat for export; 6 000 hhds- 1111•al to 5:001
Direct sbipmentefto th~ seaports,'
16,001
'
45,000.
Deduct re-sales in Western markets,

"
· "'
"'
"
"

1'19,500 "
10,001 ...

Weatern crop of 1870,
161,500 "
Which, taking into aoooant the lishter weigbta or~
seaiiOD 1 ShOWS that OUr estimate early in t.be ae&IOil of
160,000 to 165,000 hhds, wu not far trom correoL The
receiptl at. the seaboard c.hia eeuon will proltaltly toaoll
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ST. LOUIS, Sept. 20.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco bro· be realized. Tens-Several parcels :have been sold at ' Kr'lltz p
ll5,000 bhde . .A portion of the above figures a~ t.ak- 12.110; 2 bbds Grayson county 'leaf at 9.70, 1~.25; 6
450
4,100
a . decline on previoa!
K nabeschuh,
"' ·· · · · H
· ·....................
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .· :, SO(l
en from the circular of M. L. Francke, of Lou~sv1lle, bhde Grayson county luga a\. 8.50;. 18 bbds Simpson ker, reports as follows :-Received 28i> bbdP, against aut.•tion, but at prices showing
h
b
1
10,000
277
the
previooR
week.
Continued
moderate
receipt!!
Ky., one of the most reliable tobacco brokers ID the county leaf at 8 to 10.75; 9 bhds Srmpson county lugs
ra
co;.sequent ·fn t e excess1ve quantity in ond Kahle, J. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
j 00
S,600
West. The crop of 1871 will probably amount to 150,-~ at '1 .30 to 9.40; 15 bhds Butler county leaf at 8.30 to and unfavorable reports of the growing crop, have tend- abo an U~' as b~ 1 be noted from the stocks given Kuebler, M.... , , ... , •. , .. . ....... . l 3, 725
8,950
o-oo bbde, (if it escapee froat) of which perhaps 80,000 10; 1 hbd Monroe county leaf a~ 10; 3 bbds Monroe ell to a strong and ap-.ard market. Prices h•ve ruled a ve.
n ess ~ 1t~nts fall off con~iderably no im- Krpfer, J . ... . ...• .. , . , .•.. . ....... 6,400
4,800
since
oar
laBt
on
all
grades
offered.
T.be
uniformly
firm
hbds will reach the seaboard, leaving 'lt!,OOO !,hds for county lugs at 7.70 to 8.30; 2 hbds Barrl'l! county leaf
f~~v:;ent ca?, A oho ed for 1110me timl'. A parcel of ~tterle, E. ...• . .. . ... , . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 400
1,~00
Western consnmption. It is now verv apparent to at 8.50, 8.85; 2 bbds Hart county lugs and leaf at 8, offering@, however, have cbiefty comprised low grades.
.- oxes
nc or" ten11 was qnitted privately. L1tterer, P ... . .. ,..... . ...... . . . . . . ' 200
200
Sales
from
Thursday
to
yesterday
iBOIWlive,
284
bbd1:
Halt~po~nd&:-M&rket
still
bare
of
finely-bandied
lots.
Me
G
close observers, that the stocks iu the West of 1870 9. 20; 2 ~bds Carroll county new luge at 11, 75, 13.25.
3,600
4,400
1
at
811.50;
19
at
1.10
to
6.90;
611
at
7
to
7.90;
56
at
Aromatics-Several
tro.nsactions
have
transpired
in
this
M
y~r,
·
·
·
'·
·
·
·
'
·
·
''
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
·
·
crop are not 10ticient to supply the Western demand, 1 bbd reJected.
.
2,900
The Planters' House Bold 15 hhda :-4 hbds Hart 8 to 8.90; 29 at 9 to 9.90; 18 at 10 to 10.90; 9 at 11 .description, aod:prices are higher than those ruling lat~t Mfirer, ~ ~~ · • • • · • • · " • • • • " · • • • • · • :· !~~
and thia accounts in part for the relati.nly higher pri8,000
to
11.75;
2
at
12
to
12.95;
4
at
13
to
13.50;
4
at
14
to
month,
but
the
demand
is
confined
ch1edy
to
finely
Me
e
A
J'
·
'·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
'
cee ruling in the West for manufutar1ng grades, tha.n co~nty leaf at 10.75 to 35.50; l b~d Hart county
8,000
y · r, ' · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 4 5!10
the same grades are bringing in your market. It 11 bnght lugs at 10.50; 1 bbd Breckenndge county leaf 14.25; 2 at 15 to 15.50; 2 at 16.25 to 16.50; 2 at 17 to handled lots, which realitie full market rates. Cigars1,1100
evident that our man\lfaotnrers will be compelled to at 10,215 ; 1 hbd Barren county low leaf at 8. 90; 1 hbd 17.60; 3atl8.26; 2at19.25to19.'16; 2at2eto20.75; T~ere hat~ been no transactioo in Manillu, the demand M~r~rn, J. C.······················ 1'470
4,900
draw a portion oftheiraupplies from the E~tern mar- Logan county low leaf at 8.70; 2 hbds Logan eoanty lat21; 2at22to22.75; .2at24to24.50; latSO; 1 bemg very small; consequent on only heavy weight :~nger, J. · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5:,Zoo
10,200
rll, B. H.·· ·' '' ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · 6.loo
lr.ets, mainly fillel'll and smokers, using the rlJ?e~t wrap-! lugs at 7.80, 7. 90; 1 hb? Hart . county lugs at 8. 70; 3 at 35 ; 1 at 36 ana 2 at 40, and 9 boxes at 6.40 to 21. pac~ages being on hand, light weights would sell, es16: 8 75
15,400
In the same time 5 bhds were passed, aud bids were re- pe.nal!y H!lvana-sbaped. for which there is a present :~~:~~!,
ners of the new crop for their dark work. It Is Interest- bbd11 at 7.95 to 8.90; l nbd lnd1ana leaf at I3. 75.
29 700
26,200
fn- to watch the st&acJy and rapid growth oftbe manuNEW ORLEANS, SEPl'lDD!:u 1.6.-We report. as jected on 49 hbda at 6.60 to 27, and 4 boxes at 6.90 to trade mqu1ry. Tw1st-The quotations are as follows: Miller
9,200
&!ure of tobacco in the West. The average Western follows : The mark~t baa been InactiVe, the sales bemg 10. To-day tber't waa not quite 110 mach animation in Northern, 5d to 6d; Western, 6d to 7d; Soutaern, 1s Ober~eie~· '<} • · • · · ·_
· · · · · · · · • · • • • • • • 11•600
4,600
the
market
as
of
late;
but
prices
were
pretty
steady.
to Is 2d; Barret's .Anchor, Is 5d; Black Swan, Is 2d ; Oed'
' · · · • · ·' · • · · · · · • · · · · · • • 4,000
tobacco crop from 1850 to 1860 was about 80,000 bbds, only 33 bbds, of whiCh 10 and 3 bhds were sold at llc;
3,400
of which thPre was mauufaotured annually in the West l a~ I Oc; 1 at Die, and 6 on printe terms. The quo- Sales 82 bbds: 2 at $6.40 to 6.90; 14 at 7 to 7.90; 10 Raven Is 5d · St. .Andrew's, ,Is 4d; Kerr's and Queen 0 mg, ~· • · ·' • • ·' · • • • • • • • • · • • · · · • 3 150
4,650
at
8
to
8.90;
36
at
9
to
9.90,
including
28
factory
dried
of
tb~
South,
1s
Ot
to
Is
lid;
Sbellard's,
1s
1d
to
1s
pfe:n:ne~m:;•
B.
'.
''
·
•
•
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
•
•
·
·
·
5:300
aboat 10 000 bbds the bulk of it being cutting to- tat1ons are unchanged, and are as follows: logs at 6!
3,400
·' · · · '· '· • • · • ·' · · · • · · · · • • 2 1100
baooo, ex~pt the pl~ir worlr. made· in MiBBonri: ?-'~e, to 7!c, low leaf 'It to Be, medium. leal' 8 t~ 8-fc, good -24 at 9.80, and 4 at 9.30 ; 9 at 10 and 10.50; 2 at 2d; .Importers' limits-quotations nominal. Tens- p
3,900
breaking out ohhe war in 1861 cutting off the V ~rgm1a /leaf 9 to 9-fc, fine 1? to 1Oio, cb~1ce aelectiona 1 to 11.25 to Il.75; 2 at I2.75 to I3; 2 at 14.25 to 15; 2 N ortnern, 7d to Sd, best brands ; ruedium, 7d to 1 od ; prWIImeler, A. · • · • · • • • · • • • · • · · · · · · • 4' 000
4,000
manufacturers from their Northern and Western.trade, lito per lb. There IB no change m the mark~t for man- at 16.25 to 16.75; 2 at 25 to 24.50, and l at 36.501 anO. Southern, h to 1s 4d, beat brands. Half-Pounds- R:~~t, JM.i ' • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 4;ooo
1,400
' · · · • ·' ·' ·' · · · · · · · · · • • · · • · 1,600
gave an immense impetus to the manufacture m the ufactured. W~ quote: Extra No.1, ~bs, br1gbt, 75 to 1 wagon load loose at 6.10. 1 hhd was passed, and Northern, 4d to 6d; Southern, (Tortoiseshell,) 9J to R
3,600
N'jected
on
12
hhds
at
6.60
to
53.
We
18
3d;
Southern,
(Black,)
lOd
to
1B
4d.
Aromaticosenberg,
E.
·
·
·
·············
·
•
·
·
..
4,000
bids
were
west, and the high pricea for the raw leaf enc_our~ged 80; good medmm do, 65 to '10; me~1um do, do, 60 to
2,400
the large growth of tobJcco north of the Oh10. fiver. 65; common, sound, 55 to 60; m~dmm and common, quote: Inferior and light weight lugs at 16.25 to 6.75; Weatern Halves, 8d to 10; Pounds, 8d to IOd, norni- ~o~rts, L. H .. ·· ' .. · · .. ·• .. · · ·· · ·• 2,750
5,"00
e m, J .. ·' · · '' · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 200
The result is shown in 18:'10, in a manufacture 10 the unsound, 40 to 50; half pounds, br1ght, 58 to 60; do, factory lugs 6. 75 to 7.00 ; planters' do 7.00 to 8.00 nal; Sout.hern Pounds, Sd to ls; Light P1essed Pound!!
West of 60,000 hbds per annum, an increa11e. of 500 per dark, 55; No. l, 5a and lOs, 56; navy! lbB, 55; navy,! common dark leaf at '/.25 to 8.25; medium to good do. scarce; Halves, scarce; Twist 9d to 1s 6d · Pock~t Ramsbrook, C.· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • '400
11,900
cent., and of a growth of160,000 bhds, an mcre11se. of lba, 55 ; fancy styles, natural leaf, tw1st, pancake, etc., 8.5!i to 11 ; factory dried do 8.50 to 10.50; fair to good Pieces, Is Sd to 1s 5d; Gold B~rs, 1 Od to Is 2d; Navy Schott, J. · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 8,900
1,800
manufacturing do I2 to 20; bright do 20 to 40 ; fancy Half-Pounds and Pounds, lOd to Js 1d; Eights, Sixes, Still in~~:, M. E.····· · ······· · ·· • • · • ·. 2,200
100 per cent. 1871 a\&rts with a Western conaumpt10n 65 to 80.
6,400
Is 2d to Is 4d. Sheepwasb-Calcutta Leaf. l·54d to Sc~lenbacker, Lewis.. ·· • · · · · .. · • · · .. 6,800
of about 70 000 bhds and the decade ending 1880
P .ADUCAH,SEPTJ:JIBJ:ll2l. -The Kentuckian reports bright 50 to 100.
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promises to ;how a m~nufacture in the West of 90,- as follows :-The receipts are exceedingly light, but
11,000
BREMEN, SEPTEHBEB 9.-0ur special correspondent to 4d! Sweep10gs, Id to ltd per box. Leaf for Mann- Schappe, J. G.·'·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 9,850
l.o 1(.01 000 hbds annually. 'l'he production of tobacco prices are good and the market firm. From all onr
9,950
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in tbe West bas perhaps nearly reached its limit (ex· sources of information we learn that the drought and writes as follows :-Since my last report ot the 1st factunng-Sd to ls ld, very scarce. Cigars-Che· Snyder, A. M. · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · ·
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eluding the cigar leaf of th'l N ortbwePt ), and we are worms have <"ansed great destruction to the growing
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rapidly apJ!roaobing a time when the bulk of tbe.Weat· crop. It is estimated that there will not be more than bas fully maintained its position respecting prices, while 62s 6d, according to weight ; Ormond's none in the ~tJer, J. T. · • · • · · · • · · · · · • · · · • · • • • · • 20' 200
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ern crop wJlf be maoufo~.cturM and consumed ID the two-thirds of a crop, and the prospect now ia that the
1,100
West, and when tlie price.of the raw leaf will be regu- present crop will bring good figures. The sales at the vious week by abont 400 hbds Kentuckv. The sales .Apricot" twist, all faults, 6d per lb; 7 oases •· All the ~temmeler, F. · · · · .·. · • • • · · · · • · · • . . . 600
400
B~ ·: . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . e7 500
lated by the regular laws of supply .and demand, and three wa.rehouses during the week ending yesterdav of Kentucky are as follows:-144 1hds on private terms; Rage " half-pounds, ls l!d; e half·tiercea "Black s~!i~:e:g·
24,300
"· • · • • · • · • · • • • • • • • .1 ,150
not aa hall been frequently the case 1n paat yeal'll, by summed up 69 bbds as Jollowa: Messrs Kay, Cobb & 62 at B! grts; 34 at I2 do; 38 at 9! do; 50 at 8-l do; Snake'' twist, damaged, 5d. June 26-4 cases" Young Sch
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the 'figures of the" Regie Contracts," made sometimea Sebree sold 18 hbda aa follows: 7 bbdalugs at $6.50 to 47at9!do: 20at9!do; '17atlotdo; 33 at9tdo; Swell'' navy balf-pouads, 8d per lb. June 28-Ex Stei~~~erg,r ~.Hotopp .. ·" · .. · ...... •• 11 900
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•ctually below the <'08t of production, by the underbid- 7.80; 7 bbds common to good leaf at $8 to 9.80; 3
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per lb; 5 cases ''G. W. Crowe'' 12-id twie•., do', Stebm
'drg.Jacob,
· ·' • • · • • • • • • · • · · · • • •\· · ·•569, 7110
ding ot'tbe competitors for those contracts. We. may bhds fine leaf 812.50, 13, 14; 1 bbd new primings at ate terms ; 15 at do ; 92 at I 2! gi1B; total 258 bhds, of 5td
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C ml I,
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 719 75,000
look, therefore, to the manufacturing interests, to lll.ead- $5.60. Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell for the week Virginia, bat 12 bbd• wera sold, to arrive, at 121 grta 5..-; 3 cases "Star of the South" gold bars, do, 7f; 5 Sch .11 c
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iJy and rapid_!y_ give a more healthy tone to the tobacco weelr. ending ~pt. 19th, sold 33 bbda as follows: 12 and from the store 24 bbds at 7-J grts and 13 on private cases" Cloth of Gold'' bal'll, do, 6d. July 5-EJ: Fly- Te' ae
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Ill, C · · ·' · · · · • · • · • • • · · • ·~<" • • • • • .18 000
trade of the West reducing the speculative element, hbds good shippers at a1 0 to IS; 8 bbds low leaf at $8 terms, total37 hbds bay: 15 bhds at 101 grts and 15 ing Eagle: 37 three·quarter boxes "Belle Brandon''
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and giving ~be pl~n~er a steadier compl'nsation for his to 9. '15; 13 hhds lugs at .6.65 to 7.50. Linn Boyd at 9! do were 110ld. Ot Ohio 65 bbds were wid to ar· tens, alllaults, 8~ pAr lb. July 10-Ex Black Prince: i~ • (j · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .15;200
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labor. The businees , then will be npon a safer and W arebouse Co., for the week ending Sept. 19th, Bold
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aug n, G. P. • · • · · · · • • · · • · • • • • • · · · 3 400
more legitimate basis, for while the pro~ts will be 20 bbds as followB: 0 bbds lugs at •6.60 to 7.50; 4 bbds 10-f do ; Maryland continually meets with a good and ls Sid per lb; 6 ca.oea "Honeat :Moses "_pocket pieceP,
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smaller, the risks now Jrequently so great, Will be vastly common shipping at .7.60 to 8.80; 6 bhds good to fine lively demand, the latest in ports were immediately tak· 10-ld. Ex White Swallow: 15 oaaea "Young Swell" ;.a~;er, W .. • • • · • • • · • · • · · · • • • • • • • .22,500
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at $8.60 to 9.90; 4 bhds common piebald at $10.25, en out of the market at paying prices. The sales are as navy, half-pounds Dtd. Ex Annie Sise: 70 three· w~:~nnWn, J .. • • · • · • • • • · · · · • • · · · · • 2,600
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follows : 25 at 9! do'; 25 at 10 do ; 60 at 9! do ; 25 at quarter bo~:es "Hansa" tens, 9d; 40 half-boxes" Dex- w · '· · · •· · · •· · · ••· · •· · · · · · · · 8,200
' LOUISVILLE SJ:l'T. !i.O-We report as follows: 10.75, 10.25, 17.
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The dt'mand duri~g the past week has been. very ac~ive,
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but the safes have been small, as there 111 very·httle & Brother, tobacco commiBBion merchants, report as folT.
--coming in. Prices are very firm and have an upward lows: Since our laet the market bas continued strong sales have been effected this week. Stocks to day : 12 son's" tens, 9d; 7 three-quarter boxes "G. Gordon''
;otal ·' • • · • • · • • · • · • • • · • • · • • • ~ 96~,638 981,150
tendency. All grades :find readv ~ale. The reoeipts with light receipt11, Both shippers and Manufacturers bhds bay, 147 do Obio-scribs-Maryland 610 hbds; tens, damaged, 9-ld. July 13-EJ: Carnarvonshire : 50
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for the past wet'lr. have been 457 'hhds, 904 boxes, and are still buymg freely. We bear a lar~~;e business bas
PaoPoSED ToBACco FAIR AT CLABIBVILL:E, TBNN.the exports 9'76 hbds, 2,903 boxee. The sales at the been done in mannfactnred tobacco, which gives confi- on closing my report a lot of Ill bbds Kentucky of lb; 105 three-quarter boxes do, do, H•~ • 2 cases Barbetter
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ret's
Negrohead
twist,
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Clllell
Barret'~
Navy
dence to the trade, and our quotations are well sus·
cllirerent wareboutn WP.re 76'1 hbdP, 'liS follows:
fours, l I cl ; 1 case do, do fives, Is Old; 2 cases do, do far as we have conve!Bed with them, heartily approve 'the
The U:luisville House sold 165 hbds : 2 bhds Owen tained for all gralleP. Primings are coming in freely ticulars of which I shall give in my next.
county leaf at a26, 13.25; 3 hbds Owen county Jugs at and selling well. The bnsinees in bright tobacco has
HAVANA, Septemberl6.-Mr. V. F . Bntler, to- tens, Is ld ; 8 cases do, hall~pounds, Is ltd; 5 cases plan sug~csted by th1s paper for n great Tobacco Pair next
8.40 to 12.60; 18 bbda Hancock couuty leaf at 9.40 to been quite large, and the market is quite active. We bacco broker, reports as follows :-The tobacco market do, po"ket piece11, 19-icl ; 8 C&lll'll do, 3-incb pocket bar~, May or June. The cutting season has now commc'lced
16.50; 4 bhds Hancock county lugs at 8.9+1 to 9.50; 5 quote &8 follow&: Primings, loose, $3.00 to 4.20; here has been very dnll this week, but prices well main- 9~d; 1 case" W31terlily" navy fours, Is lid; 19 cases and the crop will in a few more weeks be safely housed and
hbds Ballard county leaf at 10 to 15.'15; 12 hbds Gray- priming~, hogsheads, 4.50 to 5.00; common and medi- tained. The cigar trade has been improving; ~everal do, do, pocket pieces, Is lid; S c&~~es ''Sunny South" cured, when the farmers can judge how many hogsheads
aon county leaf at 7.80 to 15.60; 2 bbds Grayson conn- um lugs, dr.rk, 5.50 to 6.25; fair to good lugs, dark, good orders having arrived from the States and Europe. do, 1s ld; 7 cages ''Harvest" 8-ioob pocket bars, Ill they can entr.r. The plan, as will be remembered, is to
ty lugs at '1,50, 8; 8 hbds Breckenridge county lugs 6.50 to 7.-25; very good and finP, dark, 7.50 to 8.00; The exports this week have been ccnsider~ble. Leaf lid; 1 case " Cluster Cherry •' ftounders, Is O!d. All make a sale of- 1,000 bhds. ot fine tobacco and as much
and leaf at 7.50 to 13; 15 bbds Barren county leaf at low and medium leaf, 8.25 to 9. 'lq; fair to good leaf, tobacco to New York, 14 7,376lbs; to Baltimore, 10,000 the goods at this day's sale were sold on account of more as the planters see proper to enter, at $5.00 per bhd.,
8.70 to 12; 6 bbds Barren countr logs at '7.65 to 8.60; 10 to I2; very good anti fine, 12.60 to' H. '76; bright lbs; New Orleans, 13,390 lbs.
Cigal'll to Boston, whom it may concern, and for net cash. Note-The none but planters to enter, the amount of entry fees $5 . ·
000.00 to be. paitl. as premiums to the first, second an'd
'1 hbdB Warren. oounty leaf at 8.80 to 10.50; 3 bbdiJ lugs, 8.75 to 20; fancy leaf, medium to _l(ood, ,20 to 37.50; 45,0.00; to New York, 129,400. I expect that we shall Quotations are all in Bond.
th~rd best of drft'erent classes, each planter giving notice to
lrlablenberg county lelilf at 9.60 to 11; 'I Lh.is Muhlen- fine to very tine, 40 to 81. Below we a-ppend the in- see a great many new vegaa:of tobairoO planted this year
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32c for h1s trouble and more than get hia mouey back. It is
railway BpeOIIIa&on are bu'J'iag he&~ly. Exchange on
hbd Logan county leaf at 9.50 ; 2 hhda •eade oonty
2~
Name of Maorr. 32c rate 16c rate 32c rate ·l6c rate rate well known that tobacco entered in our last Fair sold for
lugs and leaf at. 7 90, 9.35; 1 hbd Butler couuty leaf'aL
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12,476
6,617
Londo~, 25t P ., on New York, 1 P .
one and two dollars per hundred, more than tobacco oft' of
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9 · 5 hhds Christian county lugs and leaf at 7.20 to Receipts last week.·· • • • · · • · • • · • • · • • · • ..•. 3119
the same bulk the day before, or after the ule of the fair
.9o;
I hbd 'Adair county leaf at 8.40 ; 1 hhd Taylor Total since October , 1870 .•........•..•.. 12,~4u
LIVERPOOL, SEPTBVm:ll 9.-Mr F . W. Smythe, Curd, W. E. (23}
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tobacco."
countyJeaf
aL • ; I bbd Hart county Juga at 8.50; 2
PHILADELPHIA, SJ:l'ftliJIBB 25.-lrfr. E. W. Dick- tobacco commission merchant, reports-Since 1st inst. Cunnin·!ham, Pe·
8 20
hhde "Trigg ooaaty I!IP at 6. 90, 7 ; 6 bbds TenueBSee erson, reporter lor the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, the doings here
in tobacco have been chiefly
ter (22) .....
27'1!
A. GOOD THING.
leaf at .90 to I0.7 5 ; 2 bbds Tennessee lugs at writes as fvllows:
· .
in Western Strips of common to medium classification Finzer, John &
8
bd I d '
Tbe1·e was a fair business done in all branches of the for home use, whicb being sampled portion of onr
OR SALE A RECIPE FOR IMPROVING THE :FLEA VOR OF
Brothers (3} . . 57,120
51,039
all klndo or lleed Leaf · tbe nnderofolro hao ed 1 1 th
7.90; 23 .1bda Indiana leaf at 8.50 to 13! 2 h s n 1- tobacco trade last week here. Sales of seedleaf stock, were sold at slightly better pnces, but not a- Gilchrist, R. {32)
perftet ullar.ction. Price only t6. and It will ':;.. Lor•••,-, ,_. to hill
430
290
ana lugs at 8.50, 8.80; 1 bbd Indiana sweeping• at 3.30; am9unted to over 375 cases, distribut~d as follows, mounting to a quotable advance, market quiet. Im· Holbrook, E., jr.
tbolll!~n. Addt- J, L. BelllOII,IlercJwiia{ B~J,"'itJJI~~~~~ .... Irot
1 hbd •weepings at 5· 75 ·
viz. :-96 cases Connecticut; 165 do Ohio; llS do ports this month, so far, 2,514 bbds,deliveries 20 I hhds
(28) .. .. .... 60,891
37,282
18,163
The Pickett Holl8e sold 235 bbds: 26 hhds Daviess Pennsylvania; 20 do Duck Island, also 90 bales SpanBoard oftrade returns of unmanufactured tobacco Jones, R. R. ( 14) 24,238
12,1'11
PARTIES HAVING TURKISH LEAF TOBACCO FOR 8~
county common leaf at 810.35 per 100 lbs each; 54 ish and 10 l.bds Kentucky.
for eight months endin,;r .Augaat 31st, 187I, compared ](erbn~ & Apt
cao ::Jsd~o otatlng price llld qii&DUtJ " S " lhll ollce.
hhds Breckenridge county leaf at 14 per 100 lbs each;
The Cigal'll sold amounted to over a million:and a with the same period of 1869 and 1870.
(8) .. .. .. . .. 4,760
8 hhds Henderson county leaf at 8.80 to 16.50; 6 hhds quarter.
,
Imported .... ,,,, ,47,588,852 11,346,106 I3.006,55& Kaye, John(l9).
36
wANTED-AN ACTlVE INTELLIGENT PUSHING MAN
Henderson county lugs and trash at 6 to 8; 61 bbds
Sales of Manufactured :· 1,346 pkgs smoking tobac- Home Consumption27,448,1'77 27,040,555 25,'750,143 Landrum• & Co.
ae a newspaper cann.aaer. One acquainted with U.e tobacco trade
of the dUI'ereu\Stateo preferred. Apply at tloloollce.
Brec~enridge county leaf at 8.80 to 16 i 2 hbds Breck- co; 450 do fine-cut, also 300 pkgs other kinds.
Exports .......... 10,333,673 11,250,062
6,475,551
(27) . .. . .. ..
973t
enridge county lugs at 7.40, '7 .50; 19 bhdH Grayson
Price9 are very uniform, and stocks art ample.
Stock in Bonded
Lane & Bartlett
·
OPES TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR
county leaf at 8.20 to 15; l hhd Grayson county lugs
Receipts reported for last two weeks arl.', by Swift
Wareboaaes . ... 64,528,'l02 38,636,583 40,952,913
(29) ... . .. . . 19,9.09
Smoken. Publltbed at No 10 Lord Nelaon otree&, Lh·e~ Eoalancl.
12, 798-f
at 7.70; 27 bbds Webster county leaf at 8 to 10. '75; 1 Sure Line: 245 cases for L. Bremer's Sons. By F The Stock in Bonded Warehouses this date, does not Lou. Tob. Man.
-wuere 1Ubecrtpti on8 ma~ be addretMd, or LO tbe To•.t.coo L..t.:io 0».1'
Price two ohllllngo (Enoliob) per Aouam.
lCL
hbd McLean county leaf at 10.75; 2 bhds Daviess Hartford Line: 39 cases for L. Bamberger & Co. Per admit of comparison with like statements for 1869 and
Trade Advenll!ements, 20 ohllllugo per Inch. No Ad'lertloeiMDt nocei•eol
Co. (20) . ... . 37,717
36,444
for a oborter period tbao •lx monthl. Maclllnery for Bale Bn· lnooo Add.county leaf ,at .8. ~0 to 11; 1 bhd Har~ county leaf at Richmond steamers to Sept. 23: 73f boxett, 62; do, ~870, as in form~r years, tb.e imports w~re ncot included McDonald & Co.
""d Announcements, &c. ls per llne. No o1der for Ad'Ye~tt•lag •UJ he u.10; l bhd Chnst~an county leaf at 9.50' 2 hbda Taylor 24-f kegs, 48 cases manufactured tobacco forM. E. Me- m the stock, unt1l the landmg accounts were made up;
•1 ered, no lees accompanied by tbe <><>r...,pondinl amou1. Thlo ru1 ~n
(18) .... . ... 18,157
15,359
·
Invariably be adhered to.
8 ""'
county le~f at 8.30, 8.95 i 2 hbds Ta~lor count~ lugs at Dow£U & Co; 1801 boxes, 174 t do, 42 cases, 26 kegs ~hereas, under existing arraogemen~s they !'re taken Musselman, S. V.
7.20, 7.60, 2 hbds Logan o?unty leat at B, 8.80 • I bbd manufactured for Doh am & Taitt; 118-1 boxes, 220 t do jmto. the returns from tbe date on whiCh the 1mporters'
OR SALE.- TOBACCO CUTTING.:i FuR RXPO.lH IN
(21) .. . .. • .. '7,266
1,829·
4,490
Bond.
•
,
Logan countr luge at '1.30, 2 hbds Ed~onson county for J.. R. Sank & Co; 6 cases BJDoking, 40 pgs manu- entmls are passed at the Custom House.
Musselman & Co.
lm-884
OSCAR BAMMBRSTBIN. WI Water8t. Jlow Tnrir.
lugs and leal at 7.50, 8.80; I bbd MariOn county leaf factored for other parties
LI E POO
(5} . . ... . ... 48,581 . . . . . 50,462 . . .. . 2,670
at s 20 · 1 bbd Ohio county lugs at 7 50· 1 hhd CritRI
·
.
V R
L, El'T. I7.-Mr. F. W. Smythe, tobacOR SAL E.-A Commodious Second· hand S.fe for Sale
1
780 1 hbd'M't Jr.
CHMOND,SEPTDIBEB23.-Mr.R..A.MIIls, tobac- co commission merchant reports· Duringthe pa~t
. , '
Fine Cut Smok'g Fine Cut Smok'g
on very reaSODable lei'IDIIIt Tftll TOBACCO 1.XAir Olllce, 10 Puiton St.
- ten<f,eu county hDbJdS at . ; bl k fi t : ~a50e co~ntl oo broker and commission merchant, reports :-In re- week the sales, as jn the n'revious o~e were exclnsively Robinson, Tob.
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lhubgsd Tat 7.60; 4-1 af s tco9m7m0 on2 hahcd aT a . elac ; t viewing our market for the past two weeks I have to of Western and Virginia of grade's from mediulill . Man. Co. (39) 2,lHO 42,404 2,910 42,404
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_Jio.
168 fEARL. fTREET , _Jiaw yoRx:,
count-y me om ea at
· to · ;
s wen
II th t h ' t
dh
d
'd bl
·
·
·
·
AI_,. on baod a lull aooortmont or VDI<Inna &114 wwnu w
& Bate (26) .. 15 1356
10,878-!
9,195
county lagil a~ 10..50, IO. 76 ; 37 , hbds Daviess county :~~01'11 ~avf:Ju!a~~:~e tbea~i~ayu::atc~hnes~r:: b!f~~~ are sca~c.e. , Little or hnhodtbmgDdo~ng ~n Cavendish, 1mpera and Smolte,.,., particnl rly !Jrlg!U and !!rfg/U 11M1114 oatter'l:;
Willett, J. S. &
lbe m<lltufactvrlng trade. Aloo llrz]ii:lrt 1Aa1 Tobilcco of au p...
lugs and leaf at 7 70 to 19. 4 bbds Hart county leaf at
d
"' .
b P d
d' .
W h
ports smce .,st, 3,216
s.
ehvenes, 585 hhds.
·
•
very estruct1ve In t e e mont rstnct.
e ave
Liberal ca.h advaneee made on cooalgumealt 1o 011r ""-"i .,. ..;
Co. (31) ., . . . 18,806
14,330
friend• In Eogl&Dd, through "'·
OC1
9.60 to 13. '75 ; 4 hhds Hart county lugs at 7.40 to 9.20; no reliable informatiorr as y-et, bnt I am disposed to
LONDON, S&PT, 14.-laleurs Grant, Chambers ~
------ --------- ----18 bbda Harren county lug~ and leaf at 7.20 to 13.25; think that the damage to the growing crop bas been Co.,, rep.ort as followa: There bas bee.n rather more am·
· Total ... . 332,27lt 42,404 268,684 42,404 40,631
A. D. CBOCKT.EY ,
2 hhds GnJIIOD county leal at 11, 12 ; 88 lihds Warren very slight1 if any. The sales were 93 1 bbds. 4 18 tcs mat10n 1n our market for N ortb -1\meflcan, aud although
J. B. J.aD.RSOl'
lUthmood, Va
CIGA88.
:Nno YGrll.. '
county leaf at 8.20 to 10.50; 15 hhds Warren county 31 boxes. Tbe quotations are as follows:
' ~uyers have '!pe~ted only to a trifli~ge~:tent, there are
N
arne
of
manufacturer.
Made.
Sold.
CHOCKLEY
&
ANDERSON,
lugs at 7 to 8.10; 7 hbda .Metcalfe county leaf at 9.21)
DARK SHIPPING :AND JU:NUPACT.URJNG
~
SIJI:DB of a revival In demand ; very httle has been done
. 2,000
to 10.150; 2 bhds Metcalfe county lugs at '7.50, 7.60;
L~gs com moo to medium,, , ...•. , , . 7 · 'li
in western &~rips, but for leaf of the import there bas Anthes, C . ..... . ... . ....... . ... ! . 2,000
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
30,500
2 bhde Butler county leaf at 8.90, 9.60; 2 hbds Allen
, " good to fine. ·...... . .... . .... . 8 . 9
been some 1n9.uiry-Virginia st.lips of tine spinning Atchison, R . . . . . .. .... . ...• . ... . .. 30,200
Alberding,
G.
&
Co
.............
...
.
96,130
RICE::M:ON .D. VA
76,400
Leaf common to medium ..... , ...... 8-t 11
~bara!Jt~r. cont1nue in demand, !'nd bright leaf when dry
county leaf at 8.20, 8.90; 2 bhda Green county lugs at
Comoignmento of !Aaf Toboecol Grala Uld otber Prod- lllllicltect
9,400
7.50, 8.2~; 2 hhds Monroe conn~ lugs at 'l.f>O, '1.60; 1
" good to fine.,., ..... • ,.,,.;,. 12 15
m ~nd1t1on sells readily-pnces for all descriptions &nkofsky, V .. . .. ............ .. ... 9,100
on whlcb llblral C<Uh advance• wt I be made.
'
9,000
Wtll execnte ordero for lbe pun:h&M ol [at To'-- Ia tbe .ll'iC4
hhd .Adair county luga at 7.50; 1 hbd Taylor county
· " English good to fine ....... , . . 10 l4
contmue firm, and for tine selecting holders obtain very Bock, H . ..... . ..... . .. •. . ,. . . . . . . . 81400
"""'" Jlrwi:M for tbe n•nal commloolon. Deal- a..t Maaalaclnr •
Beckman,
H
.
B.
&
Co
...
.
.
..
•.
.
.
,
,
..
18,800
5,000
1ugs at 8.70; 2 hbds Tennessee leal at 10.25, 10.75; 2
BUN CUllED.
full rates. In other growths there bas been a fair
will and It to their lnteret1t to give na ordero, whlcb eu be oent In'::
dl~ or thron~b A. D. CoooanT & Co. onr N<N Yorll: Boaoc
3,800
hhds Spencer county, Ind., leaf at 8.50, 10..50; l bhd
Lugs common to median;~ .•. , .. , . , .. 8
business done, these descriptions n~ed as _aabstitate~, Bonkoli!ky, M ..•..•.....•.... . .. . . . 3,800
10
Bblppen
will have the advantage or both marl.:eta In tiiiDDia« 10 eu no
15,000
booPe, and onlv one commlP!Ion charnd.
Spencer county, Ind., luga at 8.40; 1 hhd reJected.
" good to 6ne ... , ......... , .... 11
15
whe';' dry and moderately leafy, brmg an adv:mce on Baumberger, J . C . . .. ....... , ...... . .. .
Bobzein, C .. . . . ... ....... .. . .. . ... 6,900
8,400
The Boone House sold 65 bbds as follows :-2 hb~s
Leaf common to medium ~ .. . ...... 9
13
previous rateP.
£t:.(JU£ TU(,
Beyer, B. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,000
4,000
Hartcountycommonleafat 10.75,24; 2hhdsHart
"goodtofine ...... .. .......... l5
20
MELBOURNE, JuLY 14.-Mr. H . C. Fraser,of Bickel & Co .. .. . .... . ... .. ........ 24,200
Fine-Cut, Plug, Twlllt, Totoaeoo twined by hlllld er reduced
39,000
f'?m ld&f into a condition to. be consumed, or o1benriee prepared,
oouDt.Jlnga at 9, 9.20; 1 bbd Logan county new crop
B~GBT.
Messrs. Fraser & Co., tobacco brokers, reports as fol- Cohen, L .. . . . . .... . . ....... , . . ..• . 9,700
4,300 wothont the use of any machine or instrument, uul wilbont bein«
at12; 5hhdsMonroecounty leal at8.20tol3.76; ·8
LugscommontomedtUm ........... 8
10
lows: More act1vity has been efinood -during the Diller, W. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600
. 3,000 pre1111ed or sweelened, and on aU other lr.inds of manntac&nred to b.hhds Barren <Jounty leaf at 9.45 to 11; 2 bbds Meade
" good to fine ................. 12
15
month. Several parcels have been quitted privately Epstein, S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 1,800
1,000 not herein otherwise proYided, for, Sic, per lb.· Smolr.lu tobaooo
county leaf at 10.50, 11.215 ; 2 bhds Grayson county
" .
"
smoking ......... ,15
25
and by auctien, at prioee (for fine aromatic11) sbowin~ Ebert, C. H .................. .. . ... 28,900
10,000 uclalriYely ot stems, or of leaf, with all lbe s-e In an~ 110 aold'
leaf at 1,0, IO; 10 hhds Greeue county leaf at 8 ~ 10.25;
Extra . "
."
.......... SO
40
an improvement on those p~vlously rulin~. A parcel Fintzel, Jf.r, •·•. ·• ••• • ••.• , , . • , . . . . . 3, 000
leaf no~ haYing been previously stripped, butted, or rolled'
4,000 the
an~ f';Om wbtc~ no part of the etema hue been oeparated by triftinl
5 bbds Greene county lugs at 7.40 to 8.30, 2 hb~s
Leaf common to medmm .... . ..... . 9
10
of some 636 -1 boxes "Starlight Tens '' (m a line) on FecR, J. ·L .... .' ................ . ... 1,400
2,000 strippong, dre88tng, or in any other manner, either before, dur ng,
Larue county logs and leat at 8.30, 9.70; 3 hbds Oh10
" gc-od to·fiLJe .................. 12
15
tb!l spot, and to arrive, was sold bvprivate treaty, also Falk, G. . ·. . . . .. . ..... .. ..... . .. ... 600
400 or after the prooese of manuiacturing ; Fine-cut 8horiB the refuaa
county leat at 8.60 to 8.80 ; 2 hhds Logan county leaf
Wrappers common to medium . . .. . . 15
20
84 packageR "St. Andrew's Twist,~~ at a price not dis- Gurzeler, S. . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 2,800
4,700 ol line-cut obewing tobacco which has passed throngh ~ rid lie of
at 8.30, 9.10; 1 bbd Logan county logs at 7.20; I hbd
"
good to :fine .............. 25
70
closed. A shij>ment of "Childrey's .Aromatics" was Gall, J. A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,400
thirty~ix meebee .to the aquare inch b,v prooe. ol lifting ; reflllle
3,000 IKII'&pa
and sweeptngs of tobaoco, 18c. per lb.
Taylor county common leaf at 8.80 i 2 bhds Taylor
"
extra .......•.....•.... .. '15 100
quitted privately, at a full price. Those shipments of Gaertn er, F ..... . ....• .. . , .•.. ..... 11, 'i'oo·
18,500
On Cigars of all desoription!, m&H of Tobaeco or uy sub•titnte
county lugs at 7.9~, .7.90; l hhd Ad~Ir county leaf at
New primings . .: ...•. , ............ , Iii
6
aromatics just arrived, ex "Game Cock and Douglas" Greenbaum, J ...•................... 4,344
4,800 therefor,
per thou31Wd; ou Cigarettes weighing not e.a:ceeding
8.95; 2 hhda Cbrisuaacounty leaf at 7.90, 8; .3 bhds
SAN FRANCI:::!CO, Sept. 16.-Tbe Commercial (the lattf>r vessel from Liverpool,) are expected tore- Grimme,· B.. .... . .•.... . •. , •....... 7.600
10,500 three ~nuda per thons~d,.l 50 per thou lllnd; when weigltiag
DavieBB county lugr1 at 7.30 to 8.10; 2 hhds S1mpson Herald reports as follows: The market for all kinds of alize full rates. Sorue few lots of aromatic pounds and Gugenbeim, A . .. . , . . ..... , , ... , , . , 7,300
7,000 exceedmg three pounda per thouand, tG per lhoniUICI
county logs at 7.11~, ~.~0; 1 .hbd Barren county lugs mauutactur~~ is well ~toc~ed, :with . no ~onei~el'llble bara have been purchased during the month f'or ship· Hellman, M... . ....• . . .. ...•... , . . . 5,000
On Snuff manafactn~ed.of tobacco, or any •ub<nhllte fot '<lbaeoo
5,200 ground,
d17, damp, ptckled, scented, or othenri.., ol all descripat 7.90; 2 bhds .V:uguua bngh.t wrap.per at 21.50, BBles tran11pmog. The JObbmg trade Is qmte active for ment to London; our stocks have been matenally de· Hetterman, W ........... ...... , ... , 29,000
,29,000 tions, when prepared for Ull&, a tu of Sic. per ib A.nd snuff:
86.50; 1 bbd Virg1n1a manafacturmg leaf at 15; 2 ~hds the seaaon, with no changes of importance in price. Leaf creased by shipments thence during the put few Harris, A .. . .. . ................ , ... 19;650
22,100 llour, when sold, or removed for nse or consumution. ~hall be t.~.xed
Speacer county, Ind., leaf at 9.70, 12; 2 hhds Ind1ana c~ntinues in li~eral supply at former quotations. months. The quantity ot •mall plug black work is Heser, F... . • . . . . . . . . . •• . .•.•.•.. 36,675
32,425 as anulf, and shall be pul up in paok&&es and •t&mned In the li&Glll
lugs at 8, 8.80; 1 bbd Maryland leaf at 10.25; 4 bbda C1gars-.An auct1on sale ot 100,000 Havana was held very large, and prices are easier. The oonded stocks Heina, H . .A..•••••••.•••. , ••. • .... 3,550
4,025 manner aa soul!'.
factory s~raps at 2.90 t<l 4.50.
on the 12th instant, at w~ich the entire 1ine was dis· of this description ire 8,407 i bons, against 5,625 the Homire, J .......••.... , ••••••••• , • , 71,650
.T.uur.-Foreign Tobacco, duty Uc. per pound, &Qid. Foreigm
44,750 Ctgan~,
$2 50 per pound and ll5 per cent. H N l -. ) •
The Nmth str~:~t House sold 128 labds:-8 bbds ~· posed of in Bmalllots within the range of $90 np to same period last year. Twist-A parcel of 60 i and f Hotopp, C............. . ........... 12,200
18,600 poned cigars also beer an Internal Rennue tax of ta per }( 111ttl
1
lard count:y: leaf at 9.90 to 16.7_9; 17 hhds Da~1en 118'1.50 ~ .M. as extremes. The local supply isconsid- tierces "St. Andrew's" in second bands bas been dis- Isaacs, I. . • . • . • • • . • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • • 7, 100
6,000 be paid. by tltamps at the Custom Hou!e. (ReYeD1N .Ae&, "tS.) .,
county leat at 8.60 to 15. '15; 16 hhds Breckenndge arable.
po)sed of; also some 50 t and t t.ierces "Star" twist. John80n, R M. : • .................. 42,800
Tbe omport. duty on manufactured tolNulco Ia IOo. per Jb . Lea-f
66,700
county .l eal at 9 to U.50; 4 hbde McLean county leaf
The ell'ports were 4'1 pkgs, 1 case cigaTB to the There being 80 little twist now ,held by importen we Johnson, A. L. ............ , ...... ,19,100
15c. per lb. In ad · · to th!a doty, the Re•eu'ue 161
15,000 swmmed,
on the eame kiDd of tobacco
t!tl8 conn1ry mnst be r•ai<l.
a& 11.~6 t.o 14.25; 16 bhda Bancocll; county lt'af a& ~ndwicb Islands. There are now on their way to bad hoped to record higher ratrs. However, u 'the Jacobs, M. • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • . • • • • • 500
Tbe tobacco mnst alle:
g 1o tho ·rEplac.io~~:~ got'
8.50 to 15; 16 hhd11 Warren county leaf at 9.60 to
port 23 hbds and l,H6 cs.
1 spring demand arises, this anticipation, we trust, will
Kuh1man, E ..••••••••••••••• , • , • , •• 131000
115,800 eming ~ _..
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LegarTender.
Strawberry Cake.

T.r.1~tam1,
Wl&t.DeNoare,

~·~~.
TomTbnmb,

Kft~.?x~C!.
Tile Hub,,

!f~~aay.
PlaeAppl<!,

PahnettO,
;t!lac.II:Pinme,
GoldenBiile,

OableCoU,
PMblon,
8t.Bhno1

RedJackot,
PrldeoCtbe U. 8 .

Cherry,
BoJal,

Templal~,

•1

8aU~'Favorlle,

tl,;.~
1

Jadlail8tar,

l04

~ation'oCbolce.

Ounency,
Naory'sCboke,
WJ'{te l"Mtber,'
Coft'ee'ollflllgbt,
Jerry Prltebard,
J.H. .Andermn,

Color&~!&,

J.l\'.'Bclwatdo,
G. Jl. Cnrmp,
GoldenCotd,

OldStye,

C)1amj;rtoa,

Belle Falinie
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Caleb Tate,
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•
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•

1
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' ~HOS.
HARDGROVE,
a
• •• !l. : PA. CE & CO.,
J.
RAGLAND & JOnES,
. 1
RAGLAND ; & T~SH,
r
•
ALKER~ T.Ay OR & co.
WINNIE & TALBOrJ',
I L W WJS•
• '
. l. . PATTER
~:.,
R• ~.
,·
S0N & CO.,
"'· P. Wli!.LIAMSON

J. ~·GRANT &, r.GJ.
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TURPIN & BDr.
. """"
•
D• B• TE'ulli''NT
' Ill&
o. C
-0.,I .
ua•tt
L• H• FRAJSER
.ll. ~1\
.
'Ill ...u.,
D
w
c·lf
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4• . . • 'I~ ,
•
•
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·'
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G. REISMANN & CO...
~«t.•miiitani: llttfbltf# -v

1
~

~D

D&&LDIS Dr ALL ltllfD8

o•

:E !:r r os,rc:co.

f

1'7i l"fl4Rlr atft>Wrtt,
~ 1'IIN GAd ~"11:-..
C
··'-'"'jo
.
~
~~=::"·}
~Vf YO~
If. .

"'- ··

./

·.J

Q

. L. BIRSCHORN & GO.
' SEGARS,
.urn

General Commiaaion Jlerchanta,

166 Water Street,
IIEW YORK.

No. 123 Pearl Street,
... H, GAJ&DeaO,

New- York

-··-"'

~-~Ar_ TOB.l(!tO,
NO. UO WATBR: IITBKET,

;··,;.

Near

~

obacco
O:J:Q..A.R.&,:

:uw'YuRK. 138 Wauer Street, New
.-" ..

y..._
Ill

6
c:

r::WM.

.PHILADELPHIA ADVBB.TUEMEN 1'8.

B. A. VAN SCHAICK,

!

Wholesale IJ6aler in Connecticut ~ Bavana

-r 0

b a c c 0

a.

WfYJ . A. BOYD.
WM- A. BOYD.

wHoL. .AL• DEAL••• "'

00.,

m:n~;:~i:~~d

'd ...
• o. 3"~ •""0rth De1aware Avenue'
PHILADELPHIA PA

An<t Commission Merchant•,

..~
B. RO!.,JS~~ID& CO.,)

GUSTAV GUTH,

Jfeultcte_..,

Manufacturers Smoking
0 ][ G ,A R, S •
Aad l.ea!.oTobacco,

111e •••,......._ ... . _ •

37 South Cay Street,

P'. H. BISCHOP'P',

BA.LTIMOIC.E MD.,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

TOBACCO
h

.aTEWART, MARKS, RALPH A CO.,
Jlaaufacturers and Wbol...:le Dealers in

TOBACCO, BmmT, CIG.All.S, and SKODRS' AB'l'ICLlilB,

AID 0T11[1 CHOICE IIA•Dio

9. Jr. BOLDitrl 6

.ALTIMORL

!:,~~!!m& .co.,

B .• F.

116 Arch &beat,

MANUPACTUR.D

LilA~

TOBAC.C OS,

PHILADELPHIA.

•

&ec&.nf.

~P~•· etc.

.
---.
PHII.ADELPHIA.

rt

~·,. ~

~pon .&>nded Wareholllfl No. L
W'& ........... , .........

& L

I . . _...~

L BAMBERGER I CO., ·

....

_........

Po&lerr Ia

L•AF TOBACCO
.,
.'

" SEOAllS,

_

lo. 3 Worth Water

.....

saner.

19mmission Merchants
107

• ,._u:

Tb c
M
0 acco ommission erchants,

North

!;~:~e~~p~

-{)2 - ' (--//

~~.

.

~~ ~·.

. {ZJ.

. •

•s

'(Z}().J

,

~

.

OF

•• E. McDOWELL ..

co.,

BECK .. HAYEN

(FlrotCollectlonD!ttrlctorPtmlloyJvanl&.)

T 0 b a, 0 0 0,.

eo~

Merchants,

Jo. 39 North Water St.'

J.

lml*'len •

L
'

1

l,...,

L:a.:.."' .F

·

Philadelphia.

s. W .

u

H, SCHMIDT, ~

t
- - - - - - - - - - - ,.......
•• o Sega~~~~ufactured and Bmoklna
I
No. o8l South Second Stre~
JUJ:Ur&CTU&R OP .&LL IUCDS ' '"

I ~·H. CLARK & BRO.,

'WILKENS

tun lin

-

123.Market~,bet.2dand3dst~ta.

LOliiS, . MO~
SIIITR & THOIIAS,
. . ST.

W!LL & BELVIN

,._,.,. JWna.

a. B:I.IERt

p r A large aoeortment of all klndo of Leaf Tobacco
coostant!yonhand.

II. W. DIOBJ!IISON,
INIIPBCTOR J'OB. TJU:

tOBACCO TRADE OF

.

PHILADELPHIA,

OPFJCE AT

~

• Ke. 107 l'ronll Wa,&er lltreet,
I'HILADE:LPHIA,

MEHL & RATTAY,
llanaf~turero

J. D. HASHAGEN & 00.,
llanufactun>ro of

PLUG AND SMOKING

s5

~TOBAOOO,
No. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
Baltimore, ~~

·

a,!~uR!~vB!G~~ aWORKS.

11 1

.

~

~. L

Al<DRJ:W

CHICAGO. Ohewi.Dg and Bmoking '-Tobaooo,

ItA 8 pROw I c~.

'

;""*-le Deller 1a

17f. & 176 Water Bt. Old-.,
DANIEL BAliBU.

JOEL B. IIAIIlllS.

ru.

ALBERTBuu.

renowned Brands of Virginia. Smoking Tobaccos,

·y ARA &: SEED 'LEAF

HARRIS,
:BEEBE &. CO.,
Manufacturers of Every Varidy of

TOBAOdO & CIGARS,

PLUG TOBACCO,

J;OJIE JACK

and

BROWN DICK,

117 Sotlllh .,.,.,. M.,

lllaaaJiar.tory, 12th Street.
LYNCHBURG, VA.·

ARMI8TEA~

....ll>mlf......

G w LANGHORNE & 00

ANDBJ:W J Down

Andrew Dowd - & Son..

.

CHICAGO, ILL.

----------------------J . H. PEMBERTON •

.

Down

>Wt1JU<m7UBS A.liD "Ul&U "' .....,_lWI.D6 01'.

Tobacco 0ommtss
· 'n Merehant,
,
DANVILLE, VA.
Orders for

Empire

Tobacc;·Works.

And Deniers in L eat".
"·A.

.·

PHILADELPHIA.

TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS.
wrz•Dn. NASH & 00.,
llaanfacturei! .,;t.,.d Dealers In

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,
OTTAWA ST.,

ZOLBDO• el..

0

.

-

I

•

lll~or 1109~284
wmeon~~~j.,\~~~.fi.~~OWD-do

Keep conttanUJ •

·J Uchmond, Ya.

------;;'-:-o;-------------

Ml),

Oom•lNionMerchRDtofortlte" Purellaae"of

"VIRGINIA LEAF

TOBACCO"

I.

TOBACCO EXCHANGE,

R

I h
0

bind and tor lillie

S. W, VBNABLE.

•

MO.UM••T

- . L •• JUTO.

~:=o:.:.~:•·

'

P. H. Ml YO &

BROTH R

E'

==T~ ~":"~~t&11-::::
lblol of b - u4 br!at>& Ollewlllf 'llollloco.

N • "#U~ te ~~CARY 8XBJ!:E'Z

mond, Ya.

lllcllmond, Ya.

Belliog Tobocc:o.

Tobe.oco Exchange, RIOHK011JD, VA.

~~-Renbln ~Ianil,Petersburg,

Va.; J ... E .

Ven&ble & Co .. do.; Clnevell & Osborne, do.; C, E.
Yor~ A. D. Chook!ey & Oo.. do.;
1liiJ, W . T , SutiH!rltn, JJa"vllle: Ron. ll Jl. Bruce,
~·~· Zlnzer Broe., do.; Cia!born & H~&, do. _

Hun' & Co., New

a.

••••••••a• J'frgfft••·
J..

1W Orderll tallhfnliJ executed tbr ~ and

TYREE.

MEICIAIT1

];pi!Aturrr,

"..,. ... ~~.. .. .... ...
'ldiA. ~OJU.CIJCIJO.
.- m..~ ..... ~ At

FINE SEGARS,
AndDe&lerina!H Jndsor

' Chewing :smoking & Leaf Tobacco.
AgenHo

(Between 3d and 4th )

Gzo.w.w,OKL!.}
L~ulsville. Ky •
=
N.=-PnR_·'~'==·~-=--~=o-:----,=~-

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.
-

'

Peerless & Fancy Plrun
.TOBACCOS.
PLAIR TOBACCO a speclaltJ.
Jloahuter, ll'. Y.

·

BIN. l'nqon,

RtrooLI"H Fm..B,

.JOHN

Jl'IIBD.

FmZBR.

NICKOLAS Fnozn.

FINZER

A

BROS.,

llumJo..lCTCBaS O:r

· Virginia, ientucky, and Kiaouri

PLUG

TOBACCO,

, 18 "nd 1/l Third Street,

r.G"U''IWU.LJI, K1ro

BOSTOll ADTI.I.TIS:JKillrB.

FISHER &

co.,

Commission merchants.
t

~
23.Dentral Wharf, Boston,

D41UILB.IIAO....

JlouuoN.Fmma,
JOIIJO N. l'l8miB.

l.t.B.IWIWN,I&.

KDWD.s ooouro•.

D. ~~~~D~~O ••

PLUG TOBA.OOO,

Leaf and Manufactured

T 0 a A cc0

PETEBSBUBG, YA.,

lO'o, and everr Tarietj ofFiltt-Claao Work. n.Loai
prGoode-leedilltm117Pu&lcnlU'.

IIAVAU . PltiiCJIPB, ABD DOK£&4, OI&OI
1 1 . . - uoc1 Bdar PI- u<l a.-• ,.__
a......u . bchlolftly Wboleoaie.
.
1

a'l · - ac~ . ,... _ee&. . _••

.

,..,.._~ ••••ALL ....o-o~
xran,..,-., .....OIIIIIn&l4 •

~

JoBH Jl'mHII,

DeelenlnLKAhldlhllufact1lrenot

~. W~a & Co1• Celebroted ~lDok!Dg =t.,~,.~A:'8J':~U~~e NaY7

Tob&ccoo.
231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

-.e

S. W, V'ENA'BJ,E &. 00,,

·

& C/.CAR'~,"',

' 102 MAINSTBEET,

Petersburg, Va.
F~ctaFiom,
R. P. HAlllLTON, Flw<coa K. Flo.aJ:R,

[Box432.J

KentuckJ

AlooDealersin

No. 4 <mON FRONT ·BUILDING,)
Sycamore Street, c

•

and

r.u
~nBACCO
.

[£.AF

R. A. YOUNC & BRO.,

<J.. eo.',

'

Mlaaourl,

~-~~~~~~u

Lel\f,!:.,~m~tly atteDde<l to. Ge~~eral ~-m.lsslon .Merehnts,

or Olllll, UllleJ m&J iiM!re• . . . JUTO,

I • 110f aetorers,
Snof
No. 29 s. Calvert SJ~;
BALTIMORE,

.lea '

No. 6 ::upi.'rEEN'l'Jl mEE'l',

W. WICKS & C0.,

fr1itJ A\ '" 'a) A, l'rfJ ~ A\ ..

Q'lliacy, Illinois.
ro"""·
•. D. ro"""~

SMOKING
TOBACCO
"iw.-~~&:SOif Choi~Yirgi;s;ii~gToba~co, SMO~!!:f§~f.CCO,
S~~==~M
eotto":'';'.".!~'Y._,,
8019 CHESTliUT ST.,
5
LyNCHBURG, y A.,
~~.~_RIT~'ULE
Petersbnrg~

:aws.

SPlUl:fGFIELD,

Manufacturcra' Agents for the eale of

II ..~ .... MURRAY& MASON,

.

1

o~ w~~ 4 ::;.!."'ra,y A Co,

l'lliJ: B.&Y .I.IU.,

•• • • D ROVER," •• DIC~ ~~TI:R,"

Lyuchb~. Va.

HUb ll.aSON, ~le

I

''-

,J. W. CARROLL,

_____________________ ..... ""'........ ~............_

or all kinds or

•

a.

A:nriS'l'BAD,

~·;~<;,-;:,~~·:,

E~~B~S~~~treet. G.

CHICAGO AND BOUTH.E Rll ADVERTIBEIIENT8.

.

•

Tbeee eetabllohed Tobeoooo. oo well rmd tavorab~
knrwn, arc pot up ln ~, ;o. and llh. b&lee1or,)KIIldalllfi
ud In b ulk thuo oU:.ting the retailer and jobber.
.trlanulactured only at the oteam. workll at L. L.

:,o. 20 Hampden Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

St. Louis. Mo.

,

,

C:OfCNIECTICUT LIEAF T08ACCO

Ylralnla,

oSOUTHERN .ADVERTISEDNTS.

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

••

BAL'l'UIOa.. :MD.

HI G l:i I, ANDER,"

Seed leaf Tobacco.

CoiUiission !en:hantzudJobbers

ll&nulacturers of all kinds of

Commission Merchants

~.

• .EIED LEAF TOBACCO.

.

~e eo:nor:;;;-Seect.Leaf

IIToLOU%8, . . .]

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No, 822 North Third Strut,

PHILADEL.f'H IA INBPEOTION-

CHAPMAN,
DIIALDJK

r ~0~8"1. cc0;

· ••. ,...t!'ruaa ...,...dlh....., .. .

..

-·

. I"JDL4DIJLPBU.

HABTFOBD, CT.

Connecticut

Wboleaale Dealers

~haum and Brier Piper

o~Sl17StateSt.,

-

-

<!~F&.S~ LEWIS BREMER'S
SONS, . -......~C-.-A•.-J•A~C-K•S-O•,HiiiiiiiiiiBciiliiiiiC-olll!ll.,~~ ••TAOB1J'A'c·c•oDfM8ANIIUFDACTaURaEsiGIE
SPAl!lllla AlfD DOJI.BTIC
In
llannfacturers of every description of
tear TDII-. CbcwiDi 'Dbacco, Snn11': " L ~~ F "
., ;w.-. 'l'lllrd ""d Poplar eta., Phil&delphl•

and 220

CfotJingtOn, Ky•

I

PHILADELPHIA.

--------------~~---~

218

GBEENUP STBEET,

''THE VERY ·BEST."

No. 89 South Charles St., near Prat*

OL4BBSVJI,I.J1 'J'ENN,

ale,

Jl'

ttl!

Baltimore.

.

TONTOBACCO WARIHOITSE LEAF TOBACCO,

0

0 4. 'I' L I II
Danbu,, Connecticut.
· ~-flu,.w. . . .' . Leaf Tobacco & Cigars, ---~-- -·~- ·.
t
r
Fine-Out, Ohewingu BmokiDf 8-::~.~:-.::-.:~::.=~·
ll BlUTH & co
ac 0 s ' Tobacco, Killickinick, &o.,
Article.,
•
.,

j

....;,.II: w.......

H..lRTl'i)RD, CONN•

llomul City Tobaooo Warb.

88EXCHANGEPLACE,

a

.

---

F
ea,f T,..
Ou3.9CO

BAl+-TIMORE.

'

WOODWO'!!.!!~ STRONQ,

"LEA!L~!~CCO" LEAF- TOBACCO BROKERS, L~~o~~~co M!~~~~~~!~:;~~~n~o!!~ca

.1.1 .....

H. 'l'HEOBALD,

.

52&54 ANI STREET,

Cincinnati, o.

.
TOBACCO
KNIVES

Street,

cc0

Connecticut Seed-~

No. 63 West Front Street•

Novelty WorkS;

RICARDS,LEFTWICH&CO.,

,

South Charles Street,

PbU. Doaa.

Clark.

st..,

SEED LEAf TOBACCO.,

s:::.:w

.
L. &. F. SISSON,

T0BA

POWER & CLAYTON,

·-

-- - -

o o,

JOSEPH ~;.!~ODRUFF,

s.F.c>WoaTON.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

FINE CUT Roe. 214,

---

.

v••ctNIA AND KENTUCKY

Cincinnati~.

a, o

.

Dealers in

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,
cor:nrflro:., xr.

. G.KE!~~~In&?O.,

L eaf Tobacco,

PIDL!DD.PUU.
W. BlseDloin.

TOBACCO,

134: S. DELAWARE AVENUE,

oro:s.Acco ..

117 South Water Street,

J. COSTAS,
IHPORTEROF

HAVANA and YARA

AliDDULUIID

~

<~IIMw --tgt~Erwy:.r.fi'J>19Ct),

!ltJ

.

WRIGHT & CREIGHTON,

MERCHANT, .;::

o•·~ hba.~.

CENERAl-

Loml:'ard

o b

1!28 State St., Hartford, Conn. ,

Tcbacco' Cigars & Snuff.,.

7~106 .a.wBWaT.

TOBACCO, ~

PLUG AND

Q:80. JCIIIIOXliOI'J'.

:Wm. Eise!!lohr & Co.
"tf?BACCO, •
»JW.JmsiN
'
"'LOUIS GIESKE l co., ,.
SEG A B .S..
Cf,)JilfECTIIOUT SEED, ,,•••,lou ~hrt~a•t•
WHoLESALE DEALERS ffl

~

c.oMMECTICUT IEJD LEAF

T

,N(), 8!i WEST II'&ONT STRE£To
Cinclo,~•;, Ohio

KUilllaelurersof BeotGradeeo!

to my ad<iiMe
~·~---~---

"" .... · -

~s!!!..~!~~!,.

E~F

raxLADELPI.IIA,PA.

LEAF

.,

·
B..U.,a .ORE, lid.
pr"LI~IHDia made OR Qooolgnm<ata

No. 81 E:rohange Place,
I
:a.A.:x..T:J:~o"A.~.

AND TARA

or

""'"""!.":'h.

oo

I'!To.

.

IIALTIMORII. IIDe

,_1'11.) M. -.........

PHILADELPHIA.

~cUTANA

·

·~,

...~...,eornw.,JPou~--, T~b~c~: ~;df~clgu~:S, · CONN.

Sl510 NOBTH TRIBD ST.

.

OHIO & COBNECTICUT

Coii!~ISTOS!~~ '!'-~~~~ant,

lelll'll
o-luttl . . . ...,
AJIJI.....,_ID

- - - - - - - - - - - .no
1lT.o,6080UT.'H0..4.YSTBli!B.T

LEAF TOBACCO

CIG.A.ES.,

In all k.indj or

Le~f
a.

And Wboleeale Deal<lr In

T'"!

.

x.-&Te..'ml&
~11"n.
_!!:_~·
v--.....v 1

Philad8lllhia

Dealer In

Alli>Jmp;>rteraadll&nutacture~or

X

1\'ftom...

ADd Dealer ill

S E C A R a,

F. WANKELMAN,

COMMISSION

w • GU.....Trrt'D'~B
•
.,
'

n

C~11011ssxox KE:acHAN~

....._fill

Vv'HOLESALE DEALER

HENRY MEYER~

DtpetiW!tl!'IIDIIUI,,•tlali.aaco.,
1r&MIItnot,!f..
w. a

l'ro. 62 8oudl C'llulrlN . . .

WM. WESTPHAL,

Ro. 78 Main Street, Oinobmati, 0,

No. 4 COLLBGB BUI:LD:LNG,

HARTFORO, CONN.

\

I.E•F TOBACCO,

GLOJm.

.

~tJ JILUlKET STREET,,

...... WloDI. . . Dellen •:

BROKERS,

:r N" G ,
18 Front St.,
lfnt·f!JUt flihfWittJY ~4tbltt#
::M: 0

Intern I Revenue Bonded Warehouse ~d. & :~ Ohio Leaf; B.,__:

.. A.NA'J'UAN & CJO., '

-

ALL KDrnS

Connecticut
IJ' O Jl 4. CIJSeed-Leaf
CIJ O
1

:A,

Wlwle•aledealerln

, .
or

F' I N E

Qto~awr QLo!~~tnrl\ltrc9ants, .,,~::..~r.m. J. P. ~~~.P. ~·:.;;;R"& 11 ;o~.

PHILADELPH!A.

I

..h r/2

.

T0 BAcc0

No, ~'1 MAIN STBEE.T,· Cin<>latw~tl, O . .
~'§'" Ce~ebratedBrando of VIrginia Tobacco.

GAIL & AX
lllA1rt!I'Atm1BD!!

A ...

Al'WIU6S,

T., JUlVJIIUIAITile
•

CHRISTIAN AX.

BAJ.TIJIIoJUJ,am.

y, POWLllR.

107 ARCH STREET, .

General

f" , 8. ·& J. MOORE,
rOB A COO

:·. ~: ~::1lN~"·

REID,

Hav:ana and Seed Leaf Tobaccos,

~

100 P.I.ATT 8T.B.Bft. BALTIIIOU

.~ 92 Lombard and S Water St.,

I!JWII.IUILli

Clnclonatl, Ohio.

• ,uataetuMTtNeet&CfA'an,

' OOIIJIDIIIIOll JO!J!IlBAWTS FOB. 8!LB OF BOll.

..... · - · 1114

:tS'1 WALNUT ST., .CWoi""""' Olow.

L'EAF 7o~CCO,

.\ND .MOitiiiQ

-A'"-'

.............
,,,... .. ....
s. LOWENTHAL a co.,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES AWD lliPORTED HAVAKACIGARS,

.. • •• •ouTB cH..c•z;u •r.. Commission Mere ants.

"RALPH'S" SCOTCH SNUFF

... A f
Impon~rs
o

CINCINNATI. 0.

0~ 1

H'RTFURD
a
, """
llliJ'"

Segars and Tobacco. a. • z. ~:..!EAs:s,

Anddealerlnleaf, PlueJilldSmolc1ngTobact»,

......... M&IdM

&

J.
A. A. BURR'B..l.X,
E.
D. Wn.LU••·
J . H.
Buuw.~.

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST.,

...-q-.....
LEAF
P.L.BB.AUNSACO.,

· ~,-

~· W. FEJ.,..GNER,

~

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,

vincinna.ti, Ohio,

~MORRIS &

Dea~ ill

TE..a.·s ,
D.BUIUIJU)(,} 77 79 Asylum St.,

Manufacturer of CIGARS,

ro:ap~N.~~~~~~«!._~

.ALTIMOR., UDt

Tobacco, Snu1f & Cig~
And Wboleeale

LOUIS STRASSER,

78 Soufh Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

(8.•= ....

Ci!,'lln. Special Brands manufactured to order.

BROS.,

Nos. 32 & .34 :Ma.in St.,

TOBACCO FAC fORS

llanuracturersof .the'Gold lled~l'and:LordByron '

•

llanu!acturert! ODd Job bert ln

CINCINNATI.

MANUFACTURED 'TOBACCGS,

,

Tobacco,

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.,

lli

\

No. 26 South Calvert Street,
BALTIMOR!: MD

--

.. •

....

GIESKE &NIEMANt'N

•o.aa Gumaa stnet,

..tbacco and Genara.l Com. Merchants,

OIIIOIDATI, 0.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.

Leaf and

HA.&TPOIIJt, VOJflfo

(CORSER OF ELl£ STREET,)

Wbo'"""1• Dealers aod

~

154 State Street,

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Brashears, Brown & Titus,

:z:.:;

Tc:>:a.a..ooo.

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEU TOBACCO,

SmokiDB aDd Oh81lllbl& Tobaccos,

" - " ..&.

HA 'R TPO:B. D AD VI B. TISEDNTS

IIM!ers in

._l'l•flu • a e1 .n .....,. e1

IL1l

"7 J. RINALDO SANK & 00.,

AliD WESTERN ADVER riSEDNTS.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~G~.~U~l.J>~'~K~B~'.--~J,.v~.~N~l.~>~'.M~"'~"'~"'· tJ•••IsSIGD ..........

,

.,

LOUI~.

•

IO; tit WEST PRATT STRUT, BlLTI80RI, D.

'I'obacco and General Commission :Merchants,

TE~LER

a

H. WILKEI\lS,
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